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COVNCIL O~' STATE. 
TAllr,tlay, t"622ntl BeptemlJer 1921. 

'rhe Council met in the Council Chamber at Eleven of the Clock. 'l'he 
Honourable the President was in the Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN: 

Mr. Harry Alexandel' Filoushawe Lindsay. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

ApPOIN'rlIENT OF Cr RRENCY ComUTTEE. 

138. The HONOUIt.\BJ& Mit. V. G. KALE: Does(}overnnen,eontem-

11 A.Y. 
pla.te the appointment of a Currency Committee or CommiSsion 
at an early date? . 

The HO~OU1tABLE Mit. H. A. F. LINDSAY: 'rhe Government of India 
. not, as at present advised, contemplate the appointment of such a Com-
sl!ion. 

OIj'l'STANDING BILLS OF LANCASHIlll'J PIECE-GOODS. 

IS9. 'The HONOURABLE MR. V. G. KALE: Will Government be pleased 
state its estimate of the amount of outstanding bills, which were not met 
Indian importers of Lancashire piece-goods, all 1st January and 1st 

ptember of this year ? 
, rtfm HONOURABLE' MR. If. A. F. LINDSAY: Inquiries have been m~ 

on the subje<.1;, but it has been found that it wouM not be possible to frame any 
sort of estlmate, even approximate, without a prolonged investigation. The 
information wOttld have to be obtained from the Exchange Banks, who would 
have to pick out the details from all the bills on their books. Even if complete 
figures for post-due bills could be obtained, it would take a considerable time 
to ascertain which of those were drawn against Lancashire piece-goods and not 
against other imports or against piece-goods impolted from elsewhere. 'r~e",_ 
are also outstanding commitments which would not appear in the Banks' books 
at all. Government are not in a position to say whether there has been an 
increase or decrease of outstanding bills during the period ill question. 

AGRlCULTUltAL INTEltEST,'1 ON COTTON COlli\IITTEE. 
1-1.0. The HONOUIlABLE S.UDAR JOGENDRA SINGH: Is there any 

representative of Agrioultural interests on tho ,Cotton Comqlittee ? 
The HONOURABLE MR. n. N. SARMA: The Indian Cotton Committee 

uonsidered that, in present conditions, it is not prat,>tiC!abl~ to provide for direct 
representation of the cultivating claSses on the Central Cotton Committee, and 

'-(259) • ~ 
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[Saiyid Rar.a Ali.] 
in accordance with their reoommendation, agl'ioultural interests have been 
entnuted to the officers of the Provincial Agricultural Departments who are 
serving on the Committee. The question of providing representation for the 
rro1\-ers of cotton is, however, being further considered. 

TIME AND DATES OF MEETINGS. 
The HONOtnuBLE S.UYID RAZA ALI: May' I put a question, Sir, 

with regard to the time and da~ of our meetings? Under Standing Order 
I) of the Manual of Business in this Council, Sir, the meetings of thill Council 
are commenced ordinarily at 11 A.II. and terminate ordinarily at 41'... But 
I need hardly remind the Honourable llembers of this Council and you, Sir, 
that up till now our meetings generally finish at 1-30 r.lI. Now, whether our 
dignity as • Elder Statesmen' demands that we should not sit longer is more 
tban I can .y; but, in order to remove the charge of senility which is at 
times levelled at us by unkind critics, I suggest that you will be pleased to 
take Itltion in the di.r8ction of enabling us to meet more frequently, or, if this 
is not poaaible, of enabling us to sit longer, 80 that we may he in a position to 
finish the work which appears on the agenda paper. 

The HONoUJUBLE THE PRESIDENT: The word .. ordinarily" of COU1'lle 
refers to our meetings at Delhi. As regards Simla we have alwa'. s held 
morning meetings, and it is not convenient on the whole, having regard to 
the great distauce of this Council Gha'llber from other parts of Sim]a, to ('.all 
Mt-mbers back after lunch to sit for half an hour at the outside. But on the 
question of more frequent meetings, if the business of this Council requir("1S it, 
I should have no hesitation in fixing meetings as frequently as necessary. 

The present position is this. As far as I am aware, there is only one 
Resolution which has not been disposed of and which is standing on the notice 
paper, and that Resolution stands in the name of the Honourable Member 
who hu just spokeD. The reason for its so appearing is this. The Honourable 
Member asked this Council to postpone the Resolution, and the Council did 
postpone it though it postponed the Resolution very unwillingly. However, 
I am not going to press that matter. If Honourable Members themselves feel 
that we onght to fix more meetiugs and that thPre is enollgh of public businesll 
to require this, I have no objection; but I do feel that the Council will agree 
with me generally in thinking that to bring them back in the. afternoon for 
haIf an hour is probably not desirable and calculated rather to inconvenience 
them than to forward public business. (Applause.) 

BILLS LAID ON TABLE. 
TaB Hoxon.t.BJ.B TRK SECRETARY: Sir, In accordance with rule 

25 of the Indian L~1ative Rules, I lay on the table Billa which have been 
pa.ased by the Legislative Assembly at its meeting of the 19th September 1921. 
They are:-

(1) A BID farther to amend the Canien Act, 1866. in order to empower 
the Governor G~era,l in c~~q to make bl notification ~~. 



intLs t..uD ON TABLE. 

tions to the Schedule to that Act, and to free a common carrier 
from liability under tha.t Act from loss or damage, arising from 
the negligence of himself or of any of his agents or servants, in 
respect of any prop€'rty which, being of the value of over ODe 
hundred rupees and of the description contained in the Schedule 
to that Act, has not been declared in accordance with the pr0-
visions of section S. 

(2) A Bill to provide for the 1c\'y of clllit,oms-duty on lac exported from 
British hlllia.. 

GOVERNMEN'f BUSINESS Ji'OR 26TH AND 27m SEPTEMBER, 
1921. 

The HONOt'RABI.E THE PRESIDENT: Can the Honourable Member in 
charge of Government business inform the House what the business is likely 
to be for the 26th and 27th September? 

The HONOt'RABI.E MR. B. N. SARMA: The following bDSineu will 
probably be brought forward on the 26th September:- ' 

PBOGB.l]UIE OF DUSINESS FOB MOND.lY, THE 26Tn, .lND TVE8D.lY, THE 27TH SBPTEJIB.1t - mL 
MeetiJlgs coJ tA, Council for oJlleitd b,i"elf eill be "eld 011 MOlltiG/,tlw if" &1'. 

temblw, 0.11(/ Tue.tlGf/, 'lie flIM SepteMbm·. 

The following bUlines8 will probably be brought fOl'ward on the 26th Septembe' :-

(1) Dill. which may be pal sed by the I.egislative Assembly at its meetin~., 
immediately prior to the 26th September, will be laid on the table in thl. 
Chamber. 

(2) Motions to oonsidel' and pall the following DiUs :-
(i) A Bill further to amend the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898, to provide 

for the is.ue of commi •• ions for the examination of witne'le'. to Co1U't8 
of Princ8I and Chief. in India, and fo\' the execution by COurt. in !ritim 
India of commilsiona ia,ned by auch Court .. 

(ii) A Bill further to amend the Indian Marine Act, 1881, and 
l iii) A Bill further to amend the Indian W Orkl of Defenoe Aot, 1900. 

On the 27th September, the following official buaine81 will probably be *ught 
forward :-

(1) Motions to conaider and pala the fol1owi~ Bill. :-
(i) A Bill further to amend the Negotiable In.trumenta Act, 1881. 
(ii) A Dill further to amend the Camera Act, 1866. 
(iii) A Dill to provide for the levy of customs·duty on lac exported from Briti.h 

India, and 
(tv) A Dill further to amend the Indian Poat O1IIce Act, 1898. 

(2) Dill. which may be jlalaed by the Legislative AHe1IJbly at it. meeting on the Hth 
September, will be laid on the table in this Chamber. 

(8) The Honourable lb'. SLaB will move certain Relolutiona relating· to the recom' 
mendation. adoj)ted N the General Conference of the International .x...houf 
Organization of the League of N ationl. 



RESOLUTION re REPORT OF SUGAR COMMITTEE. 
The HONOURABLE SABDAB JOGENDRA SINGH: Sir, 1 beg to move-

1\·14 j.1I. • Tbi. Council recommends to the Governor Genel'al in Council that in 80 
far al the recommendations contained in the Report of the Sugal' Committee 

, nggeat action by the CentI'&l Government, such nction be not delayed by previoul 
OOiIaultation with the Local GovernmentR; that effect be given to the recommendationa 
contained in the Report of the Sugar Committee, as early as possible, and tllat the Govorn-
ment should fostel' the Rugar industry-

(II) by providing compact blocks of land £01' sugarcane plantation in all districts whelll 
60,000 acres al'e already under cane; 

(b) by providing compact blocks from waste forest lands, etc" in suitable localities; 
(r) by guarantees of interest on the capital raised either in India or in England, 01' in 

both for the establishment of Rugar factolioR: . 
I hope the H ouae will carefully consider the recommendations made by 

the Sugar Committee, as it deals with one of the largest industries in India. 
We have often heard both inside and outside this House that agriculture is one 
of the biggest industries in India, and the officials have promisetl their 
sympathy, and the non-otfieials promised their support to the promotion of the 
welfare of the agricultural classes. But when we mme to actual doing 
we find that the officials have only ofl'ered IIvmpa.thy so far tha.t thcy 
have found the agricultural classes give them no trouble, and so they 
are naturally satisfied with them. 

I must begin by thanking the Government of India for the oppor-
tunity-they gave me to f;tudy the sugar problem by appointing me on 
the Sugar Committee, which has enlarged my thought and experience. 
For the first time I came to realise the magnitude of the problem and its 
solution, which is really the modernising of Indian agriculture. I am sure 

. the Members will realise, when they rClLll the Sugar Committee's report, 
how development of sugar can be made to serve the organization and pro-
motion of intensive agriculture generally a.ll over the country. Sugarcane 
in I ndia has been grown from time immemorial, but like other industries, 
in which India held a strong position before in this also, India has lost 

. ground, while other countries, with the assistance of science and organization 
of capital have made great advances both in the matter of increased produce and 
improved manufacture, we in India are producing almost the same amount of 
sugar per acre to-day as we did 500 years ago, We have lost ground, while 
~ther countries by careful organization have ~ained it. India has the largest 
area under cane, nearly 3 million acres. There 1S no other country which has such a large area under cane. It is five times the area of Java, and yet in modem 
factories we make only 30,000 tons of sugar, while a sinsle fa.ctory in Java 
produced 44,386 tons of sugar. India consumes 2 million tons of gur and 
1 million tons of sugar, while we produce in modem factories only 30,000 tons 
of sugar. Is this House going to be satisfied that with our large resources 
India shorud be content with producing 30,000 tons of lJ1lg"ar. It is the 
considered opinion of the Sugar Committee that India can produce enough sugar 
not only for her own requirements, but also for exporting it outside. Is not 
·tbis House going to uk the Government to assist this industry and make 
India not only self-supporting, but also a.n exporting country as it ought to be? 

Now when we turn to the yield of sugar per acre. Java gets 4 tons 
of sagar to the ac1'e u against J ndia's one ton of gur to the acre. This low pro-
duction is not due to the unsuitability of the soil, 01· ally other factors beyond 

( 162 ) 
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our control, but because both our Goverllment and people have neglected the 
industry. for all these years. I shall presently show that, if we grow the pro-

~ per kind of cane, use proper manure and irrigation, our yields can be equal to 
that of Java and other countries. Even in the Punjab we can grow equally 
good cane giving better yields than in Louisinana. Well, what has Java done? 
Java has organised the industry, while we have left it to take care of itself. 
Weare still waiting for a miracle to happen to organise our industry; we are 
still waiting for slow and ordered progress without organizing the industry 
ourselves. 'l'he Java, industry with its positive record of achievement points 
one moral, while India with its negative rccord of stagnation points the other. 
I sincerely hope that we are not going t.o let thingR stagnate; we are not 
going to let the Report of a Committee of Experts appointed at public expense 
to be used only to adorn or overweigh shelves of the Departments concerned. 
We must see that the action is ta:ken. We do not want to wait for ten years 
or more for Government to take action. I think the two Houses can now 
join togethel' and make the Government active and cIo something more sub-
stantial than sum up in a brief Hesolution a few facts l"egal'tling sligar industry • 

. 1 think the two Houses will not tolerate delays under the new (~onditions 
which have a,risen. That is the only way to justify responsible government, 
and in this matter, I think we owe great responsibility to three hundred million 
.l)eople whose interests are in our keeping. 

If we promote the sugar industry we can bring in a new income of Rs. 5 
pel' head for t.hc whole population of India. I think it will not be a small 
Mhievement. You' will perhaps ask me why the sugar ind\l!!try needs fostering? 

The sugar industry, as it is now carried on in Java and other countries, 
requires scientific cultivation and manufacture. The work in the field is related 
to the work in the fa<--tories. You have agricultural eXIJerts who are all the 
time watching thp growing and producing of better varieties of cane, ma.nure 
and irrigation. All the fa('io1'8 which are essential to the growing of a superior 
kind of cane, are carefully looked into. In the factories the chemists and 
engin(-lCrs 8.re all the time working' and watching of the results. They have 
attained such a high level of scientific research that they know exactly the 
amount of sugar on the cane and try to get it to the fullest possible extent. 
We in India hardly get half the sugar from the crop we grow. We lose 
half the sugar in the process of milling and manufacturing. The Sugar Com-
mittee calculated the total loss at 1,068,960 tons of increase (page 208 of the 
Sugar Committee's Report) from which something like 700,000 tons of sugar 
could be made representing a loss of nearly 23 crores, if the price of sugar fJills 
to about 330 Rs. a ton, but during the war when sugar was at 850 Re. a ton, 
India lost Rs. 69 crores a year. 

What we need is concerted effort in the laboratory, in the field and in the 
Factory. Full crops of sugarcane can only be S('cured under proper conditions, 
requiring good seed, good ploughing, adequate manure, irrigation and good 
drainage. Now. I ask you, how are the growe1'8 of cane going to learn how to 
gl'oW better cane, unless some kind of demonstration is provided for them. P We 
have districts in the United ProviD(''88, in the Punjab, where 60 thousand acres 
of cane are grown in a single district, and yet no effort so far has been made to 
educate these cane growers to grow better varieties of cane. What I wish to point 
out is, that demonstration areas should be provililed where better varieties of cane 
ma.y be grown and people may learn to improve the yields from these large areas 
of cane. Unless we do this, unless we provide demonstrations on a field scale, 
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it is not possible to educate the Indian agriculturists to grow better crops. It 
is not only that these demonstration farms will ,",rye the (~ne (lropS, but they 
will serve for other crops as well. In Shahjahan:pur. where a small cane area 
is properly manured, wheat has been harvested givmg from 30 to 40 mauntls 
to the acre as compared to the ordinary average of 13 mauuds of wheat to the 
acre. I ask the Government to suppo~ the su~ar iDl~ush1. on Jlublic grounds 
of the most urgent nature. The IJidlan agrICultul'lst, If he IS to sccme fun 
crops from his land ought to know, how to do it, anil he will only know it, 
when there is a. field scale demonstration, anel, when he sees that some one is 
making more money than he has made, he will then try to grow better 
crops. One demonstration farm will never do. You may have a demonstra-
tion farm in Shahjahanpur, but Peshawar will not benefit by it. 'l'he agricul-
tural conditions are entirely different from. provinoo to prodncl', very often 
from. district to district. So we must have Ilemollsti'a.tioll, fat'ms in every 
district where areas under sugar cultivation are about 50,000 acres. It will 
mean trebling the income of the agriculturist, and thus lay film t.he fountlatioll8 
of his future prosperity by training him to grow cane and other crops on new 
and scientific lines. The Indian agriculturist is not altogether unaware of the 
advantages of growing a better class of cane. If yon ~{'1'C to go to any city 
in the Punjab, United Provinces, Bengal, Uombay or Madras, you willscc vert 
good thick calle grown for chewing purposes. P07lflaa, to my mind, IS 
equal to auy cane grown in Java or clsewhcl'(', but it is grown only on a small 
scale. The ~riculturist is not able to grow it on a field (lcale, because he has 
not the capital to buy the manure for it. 

The starting of a I"actory therefore call La comLined for the (]emouBtra-
tion of growing good canes by providing the I~actory with compact blocks of 
land for the growing of cane. In Java, even to-day, the Javanese agriculturist 
makes gur and he does not get better yields than thc Indian agriculturist. 
His average is 28 to 30 maunds of gur per acre. Put alongside the ~actory 
sugar plantations yield 4 tons of sugar to the acre I The same thing is hap-
pening in India, aud there is no reason why we should not, at least, double 
our yield. To show, that the yields in India are almost equal to that of other 
countries, 1 refer you to Mr. Millingan's l-ecent review, 'Agriculture in 
India.' He points out that in the year 1919-20 Bengal gave 108m&unds of 
gur or 40 tons of cane to the acre, while Assam gave 50 tons. In the Central 
ProvinCC8, a profit of RH. 1,200 per acre was made. In Shahjahanpur and 
Hu-doi, 40 tons of gur to the acre were secured, Lyallpur gave S tons to the 
acre, and let people in the Punjab say that the Punjab is not saitable for the 
growing 0 cane. Madras, Bombay and Burma gh'e 40 to 50 tons of sugar-
cane to the acre easily. Now let us compare this with other countries. 
Cuba gives an averagc of 1'96 tons of sngarto the acre. Java 4'12 tons of 
sugar to the acre: Now, I ask this Council where do our )'ields fail in 
comparison with other countries in the yieMs obtail1etl after followmg the best 
scientific methods known for the growing of cane? Let us for a moment 
tuin to Java again; the Sugar Syndicate formed by the sugar factories in 
1919 and 1920 spent 1,200,000 guiltlers last year in research work. Compare 
this with our research expenditure. I hope when the Revenue Member makes 
his reply, he wm point out what India is spending on research work for the 
biggest industl.Y going. A guilder is ·equal to 1 shilling and 8 pence. One of the 

. Jargefactories'in Java turned out 44,000 tons of sugar, while all our Indian , 
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factories made 80,000 tons of sugar I Can we look back with pride on 
our past achievements that with SOO million aCres under SDgu' GaDe, we 
should make only SO,OOO tons of sugar? The facts speak for themselves. 
II ow long are we going to wait for the industry to grow by itself unaided by the 
Government or private enterprise? In spite of the heavy expenditure on 
research, cultivation and a well-paid staff cane in Java costs 6 annas a maund. 

Our thin cane costs 5 to 6 annas a maund, while our po""cla cane coste 
8 annas a maund, so even in the matter of costs, India compares very favour--
ably with Java and other countries. 

Now, when we tum to the requirements for growing better varieties of 
. L'anE', we nnd that we require about a million tons of oil cake for manure or 
300,000 tons of sulphate of ammonia. We are exporting nearly a million 
a.nd a half tons of oil seeds a year. If we start sugar industry, a million and a 
half tons of oil seeds which are going out would be kept in the country, anel 
would bring us additional wealth of at least a million rupees providing at the· 
same time adequate manure for our crops. 

nriefty speaking, the agricultural possibilities of sugarcane in India are 
enormous. India has the largest ~rca in the world under cane. India. can 
produce the best \'arieties of cane equal to those produced anywhere in the 
world. 

The know ledge for growing the crop is there. What is needed is capital and 
organi!!ation. Capital cannot be attracted unless land is available for home plan-
tations. In Java, in 1888, compact blocks of land were J!rovided for factories, 
uncI to-da.y Ja\'a. is reaping a rich harvest. India, again, If it is going to foster 
the sugl1.l' industl'Y, and quicken the pace, will have to provide compact 
blocks of land in the mrly stages. Many of my Honourable friends 
will prick Ul> t I)(>~l: ears and !!a,y-we will have to dispossess somebody to provide 
these blocks of land. Ineleed, we need not dispossess anyone at all. Land 
acquired for sugarcane is acquired for agricult1lral purposes, the cane crop 
would be under (jontrol, but other crops will· be as grcat a.s before. This is 
what is being done in Ja\'a. Eventually the agriculturist would be more 
thankful to the Government for having uset1 a little bit of compulsion in 
etlucating him to better methods of cultivation than leaving him t,o stan"e a.s 
he is doing to-day and allowing him to waste his opportunities. 

From the agricultural siele if we tum to the manufacturing siele, what 
is happening to-day is, that, when the crop is ready it is brought to the mill. 
The cane is crushed by small three-roller mills, the bullocks 1!o1'C 110t very 
powerful, and while the cultivator is extracting the juice he slackens off the 
rollers so that the bullocks lIlay have an easy time, and the result is that he 
loses fifty per cent of the juicc which a modem power mill would press out and 
make available for making sugar. Tum to a modern factory now. You 
find it has a sixteen-roller mill working, and not only that, but it extracts 
every drop of juice that there is on the cane. The Sugar Committee calou-
lated that the available sucrosc on canE' for making gur was 3,144,"00 tons and 
the loss due to primitive methods amounted to 1,068,000 tons. Mr. Patlshah 
calculated that if requisite enterprise, capital and science were forthcoming, 
without a singJe acre being added and without any improvement in cultivation 
700,000 tons of sugar, could be produced every year from the lOsses which are 
now incurred which is equal to our imports. We import fro~ 700,000 tQ 
900,000 tOIII of sugar.. ... . , 
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The HONOun,mLB Mil.. LALUBHAI SAMALDAS: Is it 7,000 toos? 

The HONOUR4BLE SUtDAB. JOGENDRA SINGH: It was before the war 
. 700,000 tons. -It is about 408,700 tons now, but the value of the import now 
is 2l,84lakhs as compared with 15,S7lakhs of pre-war value tons last year. We 
can make 700,000 tons of sugar from the waste which is tolerated at 
the present moment. We can take another millioll tons of sugar if we 
impro,·e our agricultural methods, and, if we put allother half a. million acres 
under sugarcane, we can depend on making 3 million tons of sugar a year, which 
will more than meet our demands antI leave a fair amount available for export. 
Given capital, science, courageollll statesmanship anJ enterprise: InJia can 
produce an additional three million tons of sugar within the next twenty 
years which at Re. 500 a ton of sugar will amount to 1,&0,00,00,000 
rupees. (Laughter.) I see ~lr. Froom la.ughing at the idea, but these 
are the fac..-ts-and facts are more eloquent than anything I can say. If 
you utilise the area under cane, if you save the losses, and if you calculate 
the money value of this loss, this new wealth can be guaranteed. to India. But 
if India is content to laugh at the hlea, of course this wealth ca.n ne\·er be ours. 
'Ve cannot maintain the army, we canuot help education aud do other beneficent 
works, because the real big industry of India; agricultul'e is starved, and unless 
agriculture is put on a sound modHl'n basis no flow of wealth to India is 
possible. 'fhink of the new business that it will bring. l'hink of the steam-
ship lines that will be required to take the new tm:le, the railways that will be 
reqUired and the new business for Bank an(l business-men. All this can only 
happen when the Indian agriculture is placed on a proper basis, and sugarcane 
provides the means of doing it. Sugarcane cultivation provides the means of 
introducing intensivu agriculture in every district, and when once esta blished in 
factory plantations, it will be taken up by the poople e\'el-ywhere leading to the 
enormous prosperity of the country. . . 

To get this llew wealth the capital required runs into Cl'OI'e8 also. If you put 
down Rs. 700 a ton as capita.l required and you want to make three million tonI! 
of sugar, you require nearly two hundred Cl'Ores of capital. I do not think that 
two hundred cro1't's ill bey.ond the mnge of the Government of India to provide. 
If we have 1\ fixed pl'Ogrammf.", say, running for 20 years, providing ten erores 
a1ea.r, in 20 years we can ha.ve the industry fully capitalised antI working, 
bnngi~g in the wealth that I have been just talking about ......... . 

The HONOURABLE SIR. MANECKJI DADARHOY: You mean ten 
crorcs or ten la1.chs? 

The HONOURABJ.E SARDAR JOGENDltA SINGH: Ten crores. 

To make these three million tons of suga.r you need 400 model'll factories anll 
400 modern factories will employ 800 caemists, 1,000 engineers. 1,00(1 mana-
gers; 400 secretaries, 1,000 accountants so that there will be enormous 
business which will be taken up by the people of the country. The figures may 
probably astound this Council whtch is used to talking in la.khs, but I SUPPOSIl 
that if I were talking to an America.n syndicate or even an English syndicate 
they would seriously consider my proposals and set to providing the necessary 
capital for one of the most promising industries of India and thus securing the 
wealth that D01V flows by.· . . 
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Before the Government or the people embark on a large seale, 1l11ppOae the 
Council will support me in advocating the establishment of a few pioneer 
factories in remarkably goo(l sugar areas, and in asking the Government to 
1eue areas from forest lands where such lands are available, to start these 
pioneer factories. Half a dozen pioneer factories would demonstrate how far 
the conclusions reached by the Sugar Committee can be carried into dect. 
Indeed, there are already sugar fa(ltories in India which during the war earned 
practically 100 per cent on capital. To dis(!over the profits that have been made 
you must study the reserves that have been piled up ....... 

The HONOURABLE MR. LALUBHAI SAMALDAS: 100 per cent 
profit? 

The HONOURABLB SARD.lB. JOGENDRA SINGH: Yes I If you look 
at the reserves of some of these factories during the last three years' you win 
find they have doubled. I could mention M'nes but I do not know whether it 
would be proper for me to do 80. 

The' HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Orde~ order . .If the Honourable 
Member wishes to traverse the facts quoted by the Honourable Sardar 
Jogendra Singh, he should wait till he speaks himself. 

The HONOURABLE MR. LALUBHAI SA MALDAS: I merely wanted 
information. 

The HONOURABLit SARDAR JOGENDRA SINGH: In the matter of 
these big profits I would ask the Honourable Member to study the growth of 
reserves within the last four years. He will find that some factories have 
more reserve than their capital. 

I would recommend the raising of 2, crores at once. Most of the plant 
needed for these fa<.oi;ories will have to be purchased in England; therefore, 
the bulk of the capital required should be raised in Engla.nd, as it is in 
England that we shaH have to buy the plaut for the factories. The money 
needed for agri(!ultural dev'elopment we should raise in India. This 
raiaing of capital both in India and England would linlc the two countries 
together in the development of a great industry, and I earnestly believe 
that it is in this linking of interests that the future of the country, the 
prosperity of the country, rests. I believe some of the Members of the 
Coqncil would like to know whv it is that privlIote capital has so far been 
shy. There al'e two factors opemting against it. One is, that agriculture 
has not been properly studied by the commereial class, the other is, that 
sugarcane is not a material which can be transported from one place to 
another, and no capitalist would come forward to set up a factory costing 
something like 50 lakhs, without being assured of the raw material. Suppos-
ing to-morrow a big capitalist started a factory in an area where sugarcane 
was available, and the producer heM up his produce, he would not know what 
to do. That is why it is neee88ary that he should have a certain amount of raw 
material in his own plantation so as to be secure of his supplies. Once we can 
offer compact blocks for home plantations, there can be no doubt that the 
necessary capital for financing the industry will be forthcoming. 

As regards the question of the acquisition of land required for starting 
these plantations, the Sugar Committee, in paragraph 234 of their ~ort, very 
carefully discuss the whole question. The members of the Sugar Committee 
admitted the need for providing these blocks, but on other grounds they did 
not go as f~ as they might have done. In any case they recommended that 
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wherever It 1,OQO-tQn :fa<.-tory was set up, 600 aOres should be provided, so that 
in any case 200 a~res may be av~lable for growing proper varieties of seed, 
but the~ 200 acres need not be In one block., A great deal of 'misapprehen-
sion exists regarding these compact blocks of land. Some people assume that 
these should be in one block. That is not neceSsary. You can have an area 
split np into 5 or 10 blocks of 200 aCreR each and spread. over a whole district,' 
and this practice would be more to the advantage of the agriculturist than 
one block set apart in one part of the district. If'you have these blocks spread 
over a district, you will not be taking any la,rge blocks from, one man, 
indeed, you can make up these blocks, b, r.ooling specified' areas, reserving 
the required. area. Ollt of the whole anel distributing the rest to the holders 
again, it will mean a mere fraction of an acre taken from each holding for 
demoIlB'Qation, purposes. A fraction of an acre taken from various holdings 
and, set apart for promoting better agrimtlture, would, I think, be welcomed by 
everybody. People ignore the fact that these compact blocks can b~ pro\'idetl 
by taking very little from .a.ch individual ..... 
. The HONOURABLE THB PRESIDEXT: Order. order. The Honourable 

Member is approaching his time-limit. I trust he will bring his remarks to a 
close as soon as conveniently may be. 

The HosotiRABLB SARDAR JOGENDRA SINGH: As the time at my 
disposal is very short, I will not enlarge on the agricultural and manufacturing 
problem, which, I thinlr, I have stated fairly clearly before. There is one 
point I should like to mention that the demand for su,."ooar in all countries hils 
been growing. It has grown in some countries by 24 per cent. within the 
last ten years; in other countriell from 8 }ler cent. to 14 per cent. In India. 
the demand within the last decade has increased hy J 5 fer cent. So far as the 
market for sugar is concerned, I cau IIoStlure this Counci that it is expa.nding, 
and we necU not be afraid tha.t, in the near future, there will be no demand for 
8tlg'&r. In fact the market in India is expanding, it is a.t our very door. 
Then, we have got the advantages in freight. in the new duty, a.nd in having 
to incur. no expenses for marketing the -produce. advantages which may 
be safely said to be over 80 per cent against countries. 

I want to read out a letter which I receiv(!(l from one of the ......... ' .. 
The HOJlOUBABI.B THE PRESIDENT: Order, order. I have told the 

Honourable MeD\her that he must bring his remarks to a. close as soon as 
pOssible. That will not be forwarded by his reading an extract. 

The HONOURABLE SARDAR JOGENDRA SINGH: Then I will not 
rtSd it. Bnt Mr. Noel Deer, one of the biggest sugar experts, point II out that 
the sugar position now is more favourable for India than it was ever before. 
In Hawau, Cuba and other places, difficulties have arisen which make it very 
difficult for them to continue to expand sugar cultivation to any great extent, 
while, in India, we have hardly made a beginning and the limit of our expan-
sion will not be reached for many ma.ny years to come. This is the opinion 
of one of the biggest sugar experts that the world has known. 

One word more and I have done. I want to point out that there is no half. 
way houae between the manufacture of su~r and the manufacture of lIar. ] t is 
not possible to start a small sugar factory with a small plant. The loss 011 a small 
factory is considerable. There is a difference of about SO Re. a ton hetween a 
factory orushing 100 tons of sugarcane a day and another cJ;U.shi~ 1,000 tona ~ 
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day. The advantage is on the side of the bigger fa.ctOry. Therefo~; if we are going 
to help in the advancement of agriculture, if we are going to set up big fa.etories, 
and if the sugar industry is to beoome the (lominant industry of the country,....we 
must join together and press on the Government to start pioneer factoria. in 
India a.nd foster the sugar industry in public interest-evell in the interests of 
politics, to which so muc~ attention is now given. Politics ate~ on 
economics; bring more wealth to the country, and there will be more content-
ment. You arc only dealing with symptoms, app1ring solvents and counter-
irritants, but you are not touching the disease at all. You must go to tlie 
root of the proble:rn, then the 'country will prosper, agriculture will prosper, 
but this must be done with courage, with boldness, with enterprise. 

The HONOUlt.lBLE 1\h. LALUBHAI SAMALDAS : Sir, most of us haV& 
11.'9 ~.Jl. n, t had the opportunity of reading. the Sugar COBlIIlittee's 

Report, and we arc thus rather at a du:advantage. We have to 
accept the figures given by my Honourable friena, Sardar Jogendra Sing~, 
although I 'must thank him for the courtesy shown by him in letting me bve 
a copy of the l'eport. for a few days. ' 

Now, Sir, I cannot give figures in millions, I cannot talk of India as a. 
whole (,r other l)JacI s b~sidell BO:llbiy, but I (~an 1alk (of my own Presidency 
a.nd of two small places situated therein. 'l'hl'y arc very slllall in impodance 

. compared with the Honourable Member'l! " millions. " ~ir, the first factory to 
which I want to refer il! what is known as the Bellapur Company. 'The House 
wouM like to have s')me details about this because it is a practical proposition, 
it is practical business that we arc carrying on : and, as has b<;cn said, an 
ounce of practice is worth a tOil of theory. But before I coml.' to the d~ ~f 
Bfillapur Company, I must refer to the question of laml acquisition. The Indus-
trics Commission have l·eco;nmcndl.>d, and almost all sugar expel'ts have said,that, 
unless a. fa.ctory h8B its own estate, it will be very tliftieu1j; for it to work it success-
fully. rrherel am in en1ireagreement with what fell from the Hohourable Samar 
Jogendra Singh, but tht're al'C difficulties in the WRy of acquiring land. We,.in 
Bombay, were lucky enough to start this factory on lands acquired for us by 
the Bombay Govelllment. '!'here was littlq opposition to the acquisition, 

, probably bec'lUse the ryots realised' that their economic condit·ion as agricultural 
labourers will be better than as mere agriculturists. Well, we have got the 
land from the Bombay Government; we have got all the fa.ciliti~s thl!'ot we need 
for irrigational purposes, and we are getting the assistance and advice from 
the Agricultural Del'artment. My friend, the Honourable Sardar Jogendra 
Singh, waxed very eloquent over the sins of omission and commission of the 
Government of India and the Local Governments. My friend, the Honourable 
Mr. Sarma, will be able to reply to tha.t. I do not hold any brief on behalf of 
the Government, but when we have l'Cceived real assistance from Governme~t 
it is but fair that we, as non-officials, should stand up and inform the Council 
w~t the Government of Bombay has been doing .for us; and I believe what 
the Government of Bombay has done for us, other Governments will be equally 
ready if only-and I do not wish to caste any aspersion on any of the other 
Pretndencies-if only there are }lOOple of enterprise who will come forward and 
put down the money and pre~re a working scheme. If that ,vere done, I think: 
the other Governments would be equally ready to help as the Bombay Govern-
ment bas been prepared to help us. Sjr, we have acqull'ed the land, we have got . 
irrigation facilities, -.nd we are now going ahead. It, will * about a year or 
two before the &ctQry is in working order. We llhall then be able to manu-
faoture about 6,000 tons of cane per iI"","",. And that was the reuon wbTI 
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interrupted my Honourable friend when he said 7,000 tons, which he afterwards 
corrected to 700,000. So we shall be able to meet one hundredth part only of 
the demand of the country which is n~w met by imported sugar. 

'then there is another factory in which I am personally interested a.H manag-
ing '-gent, while I was one of the promoters only of the Bel1apore Company. 
Here without acquiring any land we are trying an experiment which we hope 
will be successful, of working in co-partnersbip and co-operation with .the agri-
culturists. Sugarcane bas been grown there for many years. Sugarcane culti-
vators there are an intelligent cIasIl of people. 1\1y Honourable friend Mr. Pratt, 
if he cares to speak, will be able to say mU(lh more about this. The sugarcane 
growers were approached by us and we have come to an arrangement by . which 
they will sell thexr sugarcane to us either on a o'tr basis, i.e., the pri(~e of O·U1' in the 
market, or the price of SUgar'. We have already plaeed the order for machinery. 
If that experiment succeeds, I do not see any reason why the Land Acquisition 
Act should be applie<l for dispossessing cultivators, because there is now a senti-
mental objection to the dispoRSe8sion of the cultivators-at least in my llllort of 
the Presidency. Many Honourable lfembers of this Council must remember 
what is known as the Mulshipetha agitation. The 'rata Company wanted land 
for the purpose of generating electricity because there was no other place where 
water could be collected so easily. But for one reason or another, either owing 
to agitation by political extn>mists or on sentimental grounds, the peoplo took 
up a hostile attitude and the Bombay Government is Vl~ry carefully consider-
ing the whole situation. 1 am always opposed to land I\cquisition for private 
companies, unless it is definitely proved that an industry of this kilnl cannot be 
started without this ;JssistanL'<:', and unless the cultivators are t.aken into 
their confidenl'e and either given a share in the profits of the factory or allowed 
to lease their lands. I toay mention here that, as regards the Bafamati factory, 
which I am putting up, wo have a.rranged with the cultivators that, if thc tmpply 
of sugarcane is on the our 01' sugar basis, we wil1, after declaring (livitlcnds of 
10 per cent., give them cert~in rcbates on the cane they have sold UR, HO that 
they are interestoo in the BUCL'CSS of the experimcnt. We cannot,-we ouglit 
not in these days,-to ignore the cultivators amI ta!w the land out of their hands 
without proper justification. The only way for the callitalists, the industrialists 
and tb., agriculturists all is to be friends and to work together. 'rhat is the way'in 
which we ought to look at this matter i and I think the best course will be, Sit, to 
wait till the opinions of the Local Governmenbl have been reLoeived. My Honour-
able friend, Sardar Jogendra Singh, fears that it might take years. lIe said it 
might take ten years before the Government wakes up, and it may then go to sleep 
again. Sir, I have much moro faith in tho Government of India, and even if 
the Government of India does go to sleep, what are thc Councils for? What 
are we here for if not to wake them up and make them do their duty? But as 
a representative of one of the Provinces which has taken a lead in this matter, 
I do not want that my Government should be ignored, or that any aL-tion taken 
by ihis Council should be taken behind the back of my Government. After 
the opinions of Local Governments have been received, it will be time eno~h 
to take up aU these recommendations with which many of us h~ are in entire 
~ympathy. But it would not be proper that we!should .take a.~tioll without consult-
lng Local Governments, or that we should practically lknore all the Local 
Governments. That is the reason, Sir, why I think that, if the Honourable 
S~ Jo~endra J Sin~h does not feel inclin~ to wi.th~" the Resolution, It 
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will be right that, after hearing the Honourable Member in cIu.rge of the 
Government, and if he gives us an assurance that he will not go to sleep over 
the matter, we should leave the matter entirely in the hands of the Local 
Governments. But if the H oDourable Sardar preslleS his Resolution, then I 
think that the Honourable Mr. Kale's amendment ...... 

The HONOVB.ADJ.1I: Tllft PRESIDENT: 1'he Honourable Me~ber'i will 
have an opportunity of speaking on Mr. Kale's amendment if he movea it. 

'!'he HONOURABLE MR. LALUBHAI ~AMALDAS: All right, Sir. I have 
only one word to add. The Honourable Sardar Jogendra ~ingb said that:the 
existing factories are ~al";ng 1 UO per cent. 'I'hat might have' been dUring 
the War. I can say tha.t in many factories ther were hardly able to declare 
dividends of 6 or 7 per cent. The low rate of dIvidend has been one of the 
chief reasons why many factories were not started. He said the reasOn was 
tha.t industrialillts did not take anY'interest in agricultural matters. I do not 
think it fair to industrialistM to say so. We, in Bombay, have been studying 
this question for years, and I believe the Honourable Mr. Pratt will bear me 
out when 1 say that Mr. Kc:>atinb"C, the Director of Agriculture there, has 
written a book to sllOw that when 6nr prices rule high . the factories cannot 
afford to make sugar at a profit. 

'!'here are certain othc:>r factors of which my Honourable friend Sardar 
Jogendra Singh, has not properly taken notice. Une is, that the people in the 
"'illages like ,fJU" better than sugar. 'I'hat is the chief reason why gur is 
manufactured to a greater extent than sugar. Gur is supposed to be more 
healthy and more nonriKhing than sugar. It may be a prejudic~. My friend 
opposite will be abla to say whether gte" has these qualities or not. But that 
prejudice does exi.t;t, ami, until that prejudice it; removed, it will not be possible 
to introdnce sugar,,11 at once all over the country. 

'I'hen there was another hit a.gainst the Government. I do not mind it. 
Government's back is hard enough to bear all hits. But my Honourable 
friend said that financial assistanL'e had not been given to the agriculturists 
for the purchase of manure-lam not speaking for Gowrnment but on behalf 
of the Central Co-operative Bank in the promotion of which I was cont'ernecl 
that ·the Bank is doing a good c1eal in encouraging a.griculturists in this 
direction by enabling them to get their manure in the cheapest market and to 
sell their gter in the highest markets. On our sidc we have not neglected this 
industry. The Co-operative Department in my Presidency, I may' mention to 
my Honourable friend the Mover, have been doing everything pOssible "to en· 
courage this industry. ... 

As regards the tonnage of sugar per acre, I think we al'C not badly oil. 
The cane produced in the Deccan. as the Honourable Mover himself has ad· 
mitted, is absolutely the best, and we can get about 4 tons of sugar per acre. 
As a matter of fact, both of our factories have estimated the yield Qf sugar 
from 81 to 4 tons per acrt'. 

I have nothing more to add, Sit. but I do hope that my Honourable friend 
will not press this Resolution a.nd will trust the Government of India·to do 
their very best; because, when thE..'Y appointed the ~ugar Committee, it was a 
clear proof of their desire to encourage and advance the industry. If they really 
did not mean business, they would not have appointed the Committee, and since 
.t~ey·a.pP9inted 8. Committee, why not trust them?' 
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The HONoUi.ABLE SARD.m JOGENDRA SINGH: They never mean 

business when they appoint Committaes, 
The HONOUUBLI SIB MANECKJI DADABHOY: Sir. I may at the 

It:! ," outset state that I am in full agreement with wllat has fallen from' 
. ~. J!,J(, tile Honourable Mover, regarding the general advantages of start.-
ing the sagar industry. encoul-aging it and fostering its development. I 
do not think in this Council there (J()uld possibly be two opinions on the 
Sqbioof; of developing the sugar industry of India, as it is a very important 
indu.try. Likewise, I share aU his apprehensions about the shorta.geof our 
J ndian yield as compa.1'(ld with the yield in other countries, and 1 admit 
the great potentialities of the Indian soil so far as regards the production 
of sugar. But granted all this, and though I am prepared to give him 
my moral. sapport 80 far all his genelal observations on the subject arc 
concerned, L am beset with sel'ious dilliculty ill acceptUag this proposition, 
and a little reftection will sho,v that it is impossible for this Council to 
adopt the Resolntion, as it is worded at present. I understaml from the 
tenor of his arguments that tbe agricultural industry in this countl'y hILS pot 
receiveJ the same measure of support, 01' to use his OWll words. it has 
not been fa\'ourably considered by Gove1'l1ment. I do acknowledge tpat the 
agricultural industry is the comer-stone of all the in(lustries in India, and that it 
should rooeh'e the fostering care a.nd all manner of paternal attention from tllis 
Government. Hut my friend is not correct in stating that it has up to now 
not received an adequate measure of support from Government. I woulll be a 
happier man if I could find the Government extending to other industries the 
same amount of support ,vhich it has in the past accorded to the agricultural 
industry in general. The burden of the argument of my Honourable frient! the 
Mover comes to this, that the Government must now immediately, without 
wasting any further time and without consulting the Local Governments on the 
Report of the Sugar Committee, unanimously adopt this Resolution which makes 
three important re(.'Ommendations, and that the Government should forthwith 
find money by hook or by crook, even if other industries have to suffer, that the 
money must be promptly fouJ:!.d for the development of the sugar indUltry, and 
every manner of encouragement should be given to this industry, I am 8.fraid, 
Sir, in this (.'Onnection my Honourable friend the Mover entertains views SOJ:[le-
what diff~rent from the Commission which M a body has arrived at certain 
definite conclusions. I shall·refer briefly to one or two passages only of .that 
Repolt. I have not had the time to go through this Report. carefully because 
I got a copy of it only yesterday, But a cursory glanl,lC at· some portions of 
the Report has convinced me that the subject was dealt with with a great 
amount of circumspection and caution by the Oommission itself. -and that my 
Honourable friend the Mover of this Resolution goes a little· bit ill' advance 
of the proposals reoommended in this unanimous Report. 

In Article 846 it is stated : 
• We would add tha.t we have carefully considered the possibility of e~tablilhiDr luch a 

factory as we have proposed by private enterpl'iie assisted bl a Government loaD ot- .ubsidy, 
but have 1'IIjected it .. we are convinced that, if the factory II to II8l've the purpollll for which 
it is intended, luch an alternative would involvo a mealuro of dual oontJ:ol whioh wo1ald 
B''eatly impede, if not entirely prevent, ita .ucce •• ful working: 

Later on . the Report BaYS :- : 
• While WI ~TO no cfe1ire to fe1;ter the wlCl,etion o£ the Local Gove~t. in t.Wt 

mattei', we feo! boud to .. y that we lee no llOCOIIlity for Inch a eourlO, Booeat·~ 
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hal .bown that capital in India ia I'eadily fOlthcoming for financing iouna iDdutrial under-
takinJe. There is here ,,0 question of introducing an entirely new indultry, or of Iupplyins 
an exIsting deficiency in the intel'esta of nntionalaafety.' 

. It isclea.r from thtl8e two passa.p;es to which I have drawn the attentioB 
of the Council, that the Commission 111 definitely of opinion tha.t the indastry. 
shoulll stand on its own legs anel shou1<l he financecl by private capitalists. 

Now as regards the composition of this Resolution. In the prea.m.ble of 
the Rpsollltion my Ho~oura.ble friend bas.asked tbat such action be not deJayed 
by previous consultatio~l with the Local Governments. I submit that this is a 
course which this C01Jncill'annot countenance for a moment. Honoul'8 ble Mem-
hers are aware thatlndustry is now a Provincial·Subject. If any action is taken 
in the· matter, it is ·the l'rovincial Governments who will have to find capital 
for i~dustrial development. I t would he unfair, therefore, to the Provincial 
Government, and .it would be unfair to the Ministers who are in charge of this 
Department, if they are not consulted on the general recommendations of the 
Sugar fommittoo, or if any action is taken without their concurrence or know-
ledge. . 1 would go further and say that it would be an act of scant courtesy 
on the part of this Coundl to ad",pt such a Resolution which will certainly not 
be just to the Provincial Governments. 

8ir, 1 shall now deal briefly with the three recommendations made by 
clausPs (n), (h) and (~) in the Resolut.ion mov(>(l by my Honourable frieDlI.. 
The Council. has been treated with a very interesting speech by the Honourable 
the Mover as regards the general aspect of tbe subject, but he was somewhat 
shy of dilating on these very clauses, booanse I heard very few remarks from him 
with reference to these three claulles which form the most important'portion of 
his Re5olution. As l'fl'1nl'lls the first clause" to provide compact blocks of lanel 
for sugarcane cultivation in all districts where 50,000 acres are alt'e'ady under 
cane," my Honournble frienll Mr. IJalubhai has alluded to the difficulty of 
a~uisition of lands, and 1 quite agree with:him. It is an enonnous diffic~ty. 
'Ihls difficulty has been very considerahly felt by Provincial Governments. • 

I will allude to tWb recent cases only in this connection. One I ~member 
was in 1919 in connection with the acquisition of agricultural lands for the 
encouragement of sugar industry in the Deccan, and to my knowledge there 
was a great deal of opposition in the matter. Another case which the 
Honourable Members who come from Bombay will doubtless remember,.is the 
case of the Tat&. Power Company. The Tata Power Company wanted to 
acquire extensive lands for their catchment areas and the construction of their. 
works, anel there Wall a grt"af: row over it. As far as I am awue the whole 
scheme has been held up owing to the inability of the Government to help the 
Company in the matter of the acquisition of land. And then,gentlemen, you 
must M'rnemoor that the acquisition of land is not a. small matter. You can~ 
not uproot villages, you cannot (1epopulatA> whole villages ami send people away. 
You cannot acquire larlfe plots of land at a time by a. s\veel,ing notifica.tion 
under the Lanel AcquiSition Act. Such a course. e,'en if it couM be adopted, 
would, in my opinion, be polit.ically dangerous. It will cause senoul! (1issatis-
faction in the country a.nd it will create trouble. You will be asking'for 
serious trouble if you uphold and enforce a policy of this kind in this country. 
My friend "in the course of his arguments said tha.t the whole 50,000 acres mar 
not be acquired in one particular area, but large areas, may be split up into sm.ll 
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bloch and a few areas here and there may be discriminately acquired. This 
proposal does not solve our (lifficulty in any way. On the other han(1, this 
enhances our difficulty insuperably, because the trouble will be greater. You 
will Dot only be disconcerti.~ one portion of the population, but you will 
be spreading discontent in vanous parts. Instead of localising the disoontent 
in one place, you will be spreading discontent promiscuously and you will be 
oonrting troublE'. , 

Ido not think, therefore, it is possible to aoquire . 50,000 ""res ot 
land either in one block or in a series of blocks without causing serious 
hardship, (listress and discontent ..••.....• 

The HONOUlUBLE S.-\RD.\B J'OGENDRA HNGH: May 1 rise to a 
point. of ortIer, Sir? I never meant that &0,0"0 acres should be acquired. 

The HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: That is not a point of order, that 
is a personal explanation. 

The HONOURABLE S.-\RD.\B JOGENDRA SINGH: Thank you, Sir. 
The Ho.nourable Member seems to be under a. misapprehension when he saya 
that the acquisition of 50,000 is required. All that I am pointing out is, that 
50,000 acres are under sugarcane alrt'a(ly. That is a very different proposi-
ti~n from acquiri~ 50,000 acres. 1 do not want the Council to be under any 
mlS&}>prehenslon tn any way-and ..... . 

The HONOUUBLE THE PRESIDENT: The Honourable Member must 
not ma.ke a. speech i he must confine him3elf to an explana.tion. 

The HONOUJl.ABLE SIll. MANECKJl DADABHOY : I a'll ,"ery thankful 
to the Honourable Member for his explanation, but I draw the Honourable 
MembE'r's attention to his clause (6), which reads thus :-" by providin" 
compact blocktl from waste forest lands, etc., ill suitable localities.' 
My friend is here a.sking Government to acquire 50,1:00 acres of forest 
land for sugar cultivation. I say this is altogether not a featlible 
proposition. Apart from the financia.l position, there is another (lifficulty 
which my friend has not been able to perceive. You cannot simultaneOusly 
cultivate 60,000 acres. You may get Mocks of 50,000 acres. But 80 far 
as I am able to see, even the Sugar Co:nmission have said that there should be 
a ateady growth ofthe industry ....... 

The HONOURAlILE SnDn JOGENDRA SINGH: May I acId another 
word of explanation ? 

The HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The Hononrable Member most 
really allow the Member who ha~ possession of the House to proceed with his 
speech. ShouM this debate run its full course, he will have an opportunity 
of replying at that stage to any of the Honourable Member's statements which 
he does not think right. He himself was heard in silence and he must hear 
other people in silence. 

The HONot'lUBr,E Sur. l\fANECKJI DADABHOY: This great industry 
must grow steadily. There is one passage of importance in the Report which I 
should like to read. " We ha.ve recognised" the Commission says" the many 
difficulties that beset the problem in I ndia and we have framed our recommend&-
tioDl accordingly with a view rather to steady development tha.n to an imme-
diMe t1'lloU8fol'Ql~tioll," So what they are urb>1ng is steady development. Tb~ 
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whole indoatry must evolve itself gradua.ftr and lItea.dily. We cannot go in 
for a sweeping scheme like the one suggested by the Mover. . 

The third olause says "by f?oa.rantees of interest on the oapital raised 
either in India. or in England or 1n both for the establishment of sugar factor--
iEll. II Now this clause means in plain langoage:that my ·friend wants protection 
for the sugar industry of the oountry. I do not propose to say anything· in 
this connection because the Fiscal Commission is shortly going to mllet, and I 
believe that all the problems connected with various industries will be considered 
by them. In view of the impending Commission, I think this House should 
not oommit itself to ~ny line of J!?licy in this matter. I acknowledge 
that in their report the Sugar Committee have made a suggestion that the 
Govemment might give guarantees of interest. But I think it. would be a 
very dangerous precedent for Government to adopt in connoction with any 
particular industries. Other industries will be coming forward and asking for 
a similar concession, and I do not know where the Government is going to 
draw the line of demarcation. So [ submit ·that this is a. matter in which 
judgment should for the present be sURpended. I do not think that we should 
accept the Resolution as it stands, though I an very annous that al1 possible 
support should be given to the fostering of the sugar generally. But with these 
olan~ inserted in it it is impossible to accept this Resolution. 

The HONOUJUBLE MR. V. G, KALE: Sir, I beg to move the amendment· 
1:2'17 which stands in my na-rie, ·llamely that the words" by previous 

p. K. consultation witb the Local Governments II and "clauses (a), (6). 
and (e)" be omitted. 

The HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The original question W8B that--
• This Council fel!ommenda to the Govel"llor General ill Councif that in 10 fal' .1 the 

l'et'Ommendations ~ontaincd in the Repfllt of the Sugar Committl~ luggest ootion by tbe 
Central Govel'llment, RUf'h a('tion be not delayed by previous consultation with tbe Local 
Governments; that effect be· given to the l'OOommendations contained in the Report of the Sugar 
Oommittee, al oarl~' as possible, and that the GO\'ernment should foster the Sugar indultry-

(I) by providing compllct blocks of lund for RlIgal'ca.ne plantation in all districts where 
50,OO'l acl'el al1l ah'Cad \' uuder ('aile j . j 

(b) by providing rompild bl(Ktks from waste fOl"Osl. lands, etc., iD suitable localities; f 
«(') by guarantees of iutercst on the capital raised ejther in India or in England, or in 
, both for tbe establishment of IU/:,"Rr faelot'ies, ' . 

Since which an Amendment has heen proposed that the ,vords" by pre-
vious consultation with the IJocal Governments n and "clauses (a), (6) and (c)·' 
in the original Resolution be omitted. 

That Amendment has now been moved and the debate muSt be restricted 
to thelCleairability or not of the omission of these words only. 

The HONOUlUBLE Mil. V:G. KALE: Sir, my work hasbeenrend~ ~y 
by the speeches of the Honourable Members who have preceded me and who have 
practically £Iupt><>rte<l my amendment in anticipation. My first difficulty wit~ , 
regard to the onginal Resolution was that Members of this HOllse had had no 
opportunity of studying the important Report of the Sugar Committee. Through 
the col1rte!ly of the Honourable Mover I was enabled to get a glimpse of the 
Report. But I found that the questions dealt with in the Report involved, 
many controvel'flial issues, especially concerning the acquisition of laud by 
Government. Consequentl,. it is not fair to this Council to be asked to 
support a Resolution of thIS character IVhioh involves propositions about which 
Members of this Honse have had. nj) time to make up their minds. Secondly, 
with' te&pect_. to the clauses .whioh have been added to. the mai~ Resolution 

. suS~ng·tbe methods; by which the· Sugar Industry should be promoted aDd 
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auisted by the Government, theft' are certain method. to ~bio~ VfIrY atrong 
objeotton will have to be t&kon. Much has already been saltl wIth rea-rd to 
the difficulties in oonneotioll with l~d acquisition. In the bocly of the ~eport 
itself one of the members of the committee bae sugge.tal that, when other 
resources have been exhauated, oompul80ry MquiBition of land by Government 
has got to be resorted to jf the sugar industry in this country is to be plaoed 
on a IOUDd footing. And from. the remarks which have also fallen rrom the 
)(oIrer of this Resolution, one may catch the idea. that, unless a radical c~ 
is brought lIhout in the present or[!,&nisation of the agricultural industry in Imha, 
large factories for the production of Iillg&r will not btl a bU8ialMB proposition. I 
take it that we may all agree with regan! to the ueoc'88ity of better agricul-
tural organisation, more capital, and inore scientific methods; but it must not 
be forgotten that we cannot change the agriculturists, and we cannot change 
their agricultural methods in a momeut. If the cultivator stlob to hi, 8mall 
farm. mere theories of pl"Ollu<.-tion on a large scale cannot be expe<.-ted to 
convince him of the necessity of parting with his lands. We have to tAke 
the cultivator as he is. If it were not 80 and if it were easy to bring about a 
lJOCial and econo.nic revolution, then many other industries couM similarly be 
started on a large scale. The yield of food-grains might be incl'l'Ued threefold, 
if perhaps the agricultural indusfry couM be carried on on a ~ scale. nut 
we mOlt know we are not writing on a clean slate. The agricultural industry 
is the oldest and the most ·important industry that we have in this country; 
and consequently we have to be on our guard with regaro to the methods that 
we adopt in dealing with the poor aDd illiterate cultivators. I do not think that 
I can agree with the Honourable Sir Maneekji DSllabhoy when he suggested 
that the agricultnral industry bas been a comparatively pampered illlluetry in 
India ........•. 

The HOIUUKABLB SI& MANECKJI DADABHOY: I did not say that, 
Sir. , 

\ The HONOU&ABLK MR. Y. G. KALE: 1 accept his assurance, but bis wom8 
were calculated to pl"Olluce an impression that it would be very lucky iDcleed if 
factories in this country were to receive from Government the same II8Ilistance 
as agriculture has received. But tbe poor agriculturist stand8 On a footing 
which is quite different from the footing on which the capitalird. and the 
employer ~ds in this countrr, and .consequently he cannot expect to receive 
the I\II!IIle U8istance. as ~ cultivator 18 expected to receive. 

A F deal of attention of the Government has been latterly devoted to 
the helPIng ~ the cultivator by ediending to him the capital that he retJuires 
and by starting demonstration farms.· So far &8 tbe Bombay Presidency iJ 
concerned, much useful work has been done in the matter of sugarcane' aDd 
the Sugar Committee Report itself shows that valuable results have' been 
achieved at the Manjri farm in that Province. No doubt we want this kind 
of work to be done on a much larger seale than iJ being done at present-
but ~h~ ~ethod is I!0t the method that has been suggested. The compulsory 
&CC!Ul8ltlon ?f lan~ m large blocks or small blocks is a matter which requires 
senous c?nmderatlon. The Honourable Sardar Jogendra Singh thinks that he 
can mamloulate lands in a. village by taking one-fourth of an acre from here 
~~ °furlh of an acre from there,. and in tha .. t way without inj~ ~e 
m., . 0 any parti~ cultivator ho can bQnl. together 2.00 acres of laQd. 
~ ,d9 ~o~ know ~w ~ works o~ ~~~eallT. ~t;8tieall,.-it _1 ~ 
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all right, but in practice it may be very difficult. Were it .0 easy as it is 
represented to be, then the problem of the fragmentation of land would be 
immediately solved. We have been hammering at that problem for a very long 
time. Lands have been divi(led into small pieces or fragments, and we do not 
see our way to pass any legislation with the object of consolidatin, the18 
uneconomic landholdings. If this difficulty, and it is an economic ddliculty 
and a social diffhlwty, if this difficulty cannot be easily solved, I cannot under-
Btand how the sort of manipula.tion that is suggested can be brought about. 
Therefore the 8uggestion with regard to· the acquisition of land is, to my mind, 
most impracticable an<1: dangerous. 

Secondly, with regaTd to the (''OnBultation of the Government of India 
with the Loeal Governments, this is, I think, rather a Jug order.,., There ill 
already 80 much strong feeling in the Provinces on this question tnat if the 
Government of India. were to take, on its own account, any measures in ·which 
the Provinces are deeply interested, then I think there would be a very strong 
resentment on the part of th~ lll'ovincial Governments and of the people in the 
Provinces. No doubt, in the Resolution it has been said that the Government 
of India should take such action as is necessary 011 their own pal1i without 
having to conllUlt Local Governments. We ma.y agree with it there. But 
from the wggestion that the Honourable Mover 118.11 actually made, it will be 
necessary to consult J.Jocal Governments before taking action, and theref~re the 
two are not consistent with each other. 

Then with regarcl to the guaranteeing of capital, as a general PrQJlOsition, I 
am not against protection as my Honourable friend Sir ~l aneckji Dadabhoy is. 
I would certainly protect an industry if protection is thought to be absolntell 
necessary for it. I would not flinch from giving a. subsidy to it, hut in thIS 
instance, no details are a.vailable to us. It is only a. genera.l proposition that 
interest should be gua.ranteed. But under what conditions? What ought to 
be the safeguaTds? How is the consumer dealt with in this proposition? 
How is the general taxpayer protected as he should he? We do not know 
anything about it in detail, and the Honourable Mover IW>ks us to agree to a 
proposition simply of guaranteeing interest on capital raised either in India or 
In England. So, this pro~sition is too general for the acceptanoe of this 
Honse. The question will have to be studied in greater detail, and then if we 
agree that such assistance is absolutely necessary for setting on its feet a parti-
cular industry temporarily for a time, even a subsidy may be reasonably 
given. But encoUl'a.gelllent to indigenous industries may be given nat in one 
~icu1ar form, but in different forillS. }'or instance, in many cases, .scientific 
advice and technical assistance will be a better form of encouragement· than 
gUaranteeing interest. AU that will have to be discussed and a conclusion 
will have to be arrived at. For these reasons I want that these three clauses 
should be dropped and the words which refer to the consulting of Local Gov-
ernments should be dropped. With these words I move my amendment. 

The HONOURABLE lb.. F. G. PRATT: Sir, I rise to support this amend. 
12-21t P.ll. ment. I agree wi~h the last speaker that it will 

be extremely undesIrable to exclude Local Govern-
ments from all consultation 011. the important mat~.rs raised in this Resolution. 
The conditions mnst necessarily vary enormoul'lly in di~eront Provinces, the 
conditions of cultivation in general, and especially the condi~ons under .which 
eane 'oultivation·is ca.rried on, and to take action without cORsultinr;r the Local 
Government.·1S to "W'hat would be moat suitable under their conditions, to rush 
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into action mch as is recommended by the MOTer of this Resolution would, I 
submit, be highly undt\8irable. In our Province ir1'the Deccalhvhere catie 
cultivation is chiefly carried on-I mention this as an illustration of thegreat 
variety which will be found to prevail between that Province and 'otbers,~n 
some of the canals the aver~0'8 size of the holding in \vhich pel'E'nnial irrigation 
is supplied to cane is 4. acres, and these 4. acres are not very often in one ring 
fence, but are scattered about in 2, 3 or'l difterent parcels of land, extremely 
inconvenient in shape and size for ir~D'80tion. That circumstance enormously 
increases the difficulties of successful irrigation and successful cane rultivation 
in our Province and makes it necessary to apply special remedies and special 
considerations for ameliorating the conditions in the Deccan tracts. -In the remarks wliich I shall make nmv, Sir, I shall restrict myself 
entirely to the discussion of the relative merits of the original proposition and 
the Amendment. I, therefore, paRS on to discuss the Amendment which proposes 
to cut .out from the Resolution the specific recommendations for atotion which 
have been put forward by the }lover of this Resolution. 

Now in our I)ro\'illce, the Honourable :Mr. Lalubhai has described what 
had already been aone by Governm('nt in the matter of acquiring lands for 
promoting. a.nd faeilitating cane cultivation and thc C'$tablishment of sugar 
factories. He has told you that the difliculty of acquisition increases progress-
ively every time a new block of acquisition, is entered upon, and this has made 
it necessary for us in Bombay quite recently to consider very carefully what 
alternatives can usefully be substituted. Durillf!: the last rains a committee of 
agricultural and irrigational experts sat in Bombay-I was a mcmber, a lay 
member on thc committeo-and we recommended an alternative which I will 
not describe in any detail, but it was roughly on these lines. I mention this in 
order to show how particular (!onditions necessitate pal·ticular remedies, and the 
conditions of partit'1llar Provinces must be taken into consideration amI must 
not be ignored. ·We recommended that, in order to facilitate effieient cultiva-
tion, accompanied by proper drainage, a large tract of country, a selected area 
found suitable for perennial irrigation should be, so to speak, pooled and 
re-distributed, and out of that pooled area, a block of land should be set apart 
for a sugar factory, and to that block of la.nel, whether it might be 2,000 or 
8,000 or 4,000 acres, each holdiug in the origina.l area should contribute. The 
remaining area would be given back to the original holders. Their holdings 
would be reduced in size, but would be greatly increased in value because in the 
re-diBtribution they would be re-arranged in shapes anel sizes suitable for perennial 
irrigation. That was the recommenda.tion which we made, and which 
we hoped would avoid the difficulties of out and out acquisition. This I might 
be able to cliscuss at a somewhat later stage of the debate, but I pass 011 now 
to the Jast clause (c), in which we are asked to guarantee interest on the capital 
raised either in India or in England, or in both for the establishment of sugar 
factories. Well, our experience in Bombay has been that in negotiations of 
this kind, if any guarantees are required,-once a sugar factory has been 
brought in with the assistance of Government and established on sound lines,-
our experience has boen that, if any guarantees are required, it is not so much 
a guarantee that the Company will earn a remunel'ative or a reasonably remunera~ 
tive rate of profit, but a guarantee that, out'of the enormous profits which the 
ComJ8ny is likely to earn, Government will secure . a reasonable share, in 
consideration of what they have done for estabUabing that factol1. 
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The Honourable Mover has told us that in factories in other pm. of India-
we unfortJUl8.tely have' not yet got any in Bombay-the companies eam 100 
per cent on their capital. When such profits can be earned by good manage-
ment,_ BlU"ely it is unnecessary that Government should come forward to 
guarantee a. rate of interest,-should tak~ any risk whatever in guaranteeing 
a rate of inte~st, the only effect o~ which would be to protect a company 
ag~nst the results of neglect and tnlSmanagement. 

The HONOURABLE MR. B N. SARMA: Sir, I a.m glad we possess in our 
12·36 P.M. 

midst a sugar enthusiast who will keep the Counell 
as well as the Government alive to the importance 

of the sUJ,rar problem. J sympathise with him for, having laboured so hard on 
the Committee and produced a very useful report for which we are thankfUl to 
the Committee and to him, it is but natural that he should be anxious to see 
that its- recommendations, which he would like to sec improved upon, should be 
carried into etIect at the earliest possible date. I may inform the Council that 
Government has not been slow in undertaking to do its duty in this respect .• ~. 

'l'he HONOUllABJ,E THE PRESIDEN'l': Order, order. The Honourable 
Member will kindly remember we are on the Amendment. 

The HONOURUU: MIl. B. N, SARMA: 'l'hey will therefore see that this 
Resolution.is a trifle premature, and that the Amendment will, in the first place, 
have to be ac.ocepted, although J hope to be able to ~how later on that, even with 
the carrying of the Amendinent, it may not be possible to make the Resolution, 
even as it would stand amended, acceptable by the Council. 

Honourable :Members who havc already spoken have rendered my task 
easy, for they have shown to the Council that it is impossible for the Council to 
adopt this Resolution in.its original, unamended form, whate,·cr may be their 
sympathy with the objecte which the Honourable the Mover has at heart. Now I 
the first part of the Amendment deals with the undesira.bility of taking any 
action without previous consultation with Local Governments. Honourable 
Members will remember that agriculture is a Provincial 'l'ram,ferred Subject, and 
that the Government of India do not retain even the limited <,ontrol which they 
ha"e where the subjects are reserved. This being a Provincial Transferred 
subject, and the recommendations having to be carried. out largely in the pro-
vinces, even where the Government of India may be induced to find funds 
partially for them, Honourable Members will realise that it wiII be impossible 
to carry out any part of the recommendations in the Commit,tea's Report with-
out previous consultation with thc Local Gnvernments: and I do not think 
that even an impatient enthusiast like Sardar Jogendra Singh, when he realises 
that the recommendations, in so far as even where they are to be carried out 
by the Government of India, cannot be carried out except after consultation 
with the Local Governments,-e.g., with regard to the starting of a sugar 
factory under Imperial auspices, a Sugar Board on which the Provincial Govern-
ments and Provincial representatives will have to sit, a sugar research institute 
where a number of research stations will have to be established in the sugar 
planting areas-none of these recommendations, in. which the Government of 
India may take a direct and deep interest, can be carried out without consulta-
tion with Local Governments-will fail to realise that the proposition as it 
stands cannot be supported. • 

Then the second part of the Amendment deals with the suggestion that the 
Oov~nt should provide.oompact blocks of land for sugarCaDJ' plantation 
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in all districts where 60,000 acres is already under cane. I understood, that 
the Honourable Mover was a party to the majority report which explained the 
difficulties in the ::fi of undt'rtaking the action recommended in clause (II) 
except to a very s extent. If all that he means is that the majority report, 
in so far as it recommends the acquisition of small blocks of land for experimental 
purposes or the growth of improved seed should be accepted, then it may be 
~ble to sympathise with. his object more than if he asks the Council 
or the Government to discard the majority report. But I take it, as the 
Resolution stands here, that the Honourable Sardar has chosen to depart from 
bis own recommendation the recommendation to which he was & party in that 
he joins the minoritv report in suggesting the acquisition of compact blooks 
without any limitadon. However, inasmuch as this question is under exami-
nation by the" Government, and the Government has already appointed an 
officer before the Committee's repol't was out from the press, I shall not say 
anything which is likell to prejudice any final adjudication on the merits which 
the Government of India mav come to. I would not make one wav or the 
other any rema.rks now \vhich might commit the Government even in· a partial 
way to the adoption of this or the other course. But I agree fully that there 
are insuperable difficulties such as have been suggested by previous speakers, 
and that it will require very careful examination before any proposition of this 
character can be accepted by the Government. I may also inform the Council 
tbatthe revision of the Land Acquisition Act is under consideration and will 
shortly be laid before both the Houses, and this question may have to be con-
sidered in connection with that revision later on. 

With regard to (6), I think we can promise more sympathetic support and 
the Irrigation Branch of my Department, in consultation with the Revenue, 
will investigate what can be done in the way of providing compact blocks 
from waste forest lands, etc., but 1 cannot say anything more now. 

With regard to H, I think I shall adopt the ea.meconrse, although if the 
proposition advanced by my learned friend is correc.:t he is out of court. In 
one place he has told us that, unless there is a radical change, there is not much 
room for the growth of factories. Utha.t be so, we shall have to remove the 
conditions which have retarded the growth of factories, namely, the inability 
of the cultivator to provide cane in sulBciently large quantities for factory 
production running over la.rge and extensive periods. We shall have to remove 
that cause before anything can be .done, and a 'mere guarantee of interest will 
not be of any grer.t use. If, on the other hand. factories have been earning 
BUeh large dividends &8 has been represented to be the case, then in such aNaS 
there seems to be no necessity for any guarantee on behalf of Government. 
However, this 'luestion requires still further examination, and I think, therefore, 
that ihe Councd will be well advised in dropping (II), (6) and (c) for the 
present, and also omitting the words .. by previous consnltation with the Local 
Governments." Inasmuch as the Chair has ruled that 1 should strictly confine 
myaelf to the Amendment proper, I shall not say more at present, but I would 
ask the Council to accept the Amendment-not that it would lead the Govern-
ment to ac~t the Resolution as it stands,-because 1 hope to be able to show 
that even as It wonld stand altered it -will not be possible to accept it. 

The HONOUB..1BLB SARDA.B. JOGENDRA SINGH : Sir, abouttb.e 
1241) PK Amendment moved by the Honourable ·Mr.'Kale, I 

, • tlaiDk just a few exp)eaatiODl would:aet; the mind bftbe 
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Council at rest. When I said .. without previous oonsultation with Looal 
Govemm~ts," my idea was, that the matter would ultimately go to the Local 
Governments, and that we should be strengthening their ha.nds by p8B8iDg 
this Resolution here. I did not mean to say that we, sitting here in Simla 'or 
the Imperial Govern~nent, were going to set apart blocks of land in other 
Provinces. All that I meant was, that if we pass this Resolution here, the 
Local Governments' hands will be strengthened, and they will be more readily 
inclined to carry out the recommendations of the Sugar Committee. So far 
as that goes, I have absolutely no objection to accepting the Amendment 
moved by the Honourable 'Mr. Kale. ' 

Regarding (II), (6. and (c), the question was such a large one that I wu 
not able to explain it fu11y. I think the Honourable Mr. PrattJs criticism is 
most cogent. He speaks from knowledge, and what I mean is exactly the 
scheme he has outlined of pooling together and then distributing the reserved 
blocks for sugar plantations. That is exactly what I meant. I t does not 
involve ta.king awa.y 50,000 acres, as some people who have no connection 
with agriculture soom to have imagined. It is just providing a small block of 
land as a demonstration farm-nothing more than that. 

The Honourable .Mr. Sarma pointe<l out tha.t possibly I was going beyond 
the recommendations of the Sugar Co.nmittee; but, if he wi]] look again at (II), 
(6) and (c) of my Re801utien, he will see that I mentione<lllo specified area 
whatsoever. And, if he dips into the report, he will find that the Committee 
definitely recommends the acquisition of 600 acres for a factory manufacturing 
10,000 tons of sugar. So I have not gone beyond the report, though I should 
very much like the Provincial Governments to go much beyond the !epOrt 
and adopt a much hoMer policy. 

Regarding the financing of these factories, I have hardly any doubt that 
when the Honourable the Revenue Mcmber is able to provide the necessary 
conditions, such as compaL1; blocks of land and irrigation, private capital will 
be forthcoming. But, in .the meanwhile, as the Honourable Mr. Pratt pointed 
out, I a.m very anxious that the Government of India and the Local Govern-
ment shoul<1 take their share of the profits. It should not be only the capital-
ists who should get the profits, but the Government should get some also, and 
that is why in paragraph 245 olthe Reportth(\ Sugar Committee recommends 
the raising of a loan for a factory carrying a guaranteed interest of 7 per cent 
free of income-tax and half share in all profits above 7 per cent and up to 
IS per cent. By this means the Government of India. would be promoting 
one of the biggest industries of Indi", anel if that view is taken, I do not see 
why the Government of India. should not come in for its share of the profits. 
If the Government is going to give blocks of land and to provide irrigation, it 
might also take a share in the profits. That is why I asked the Government 
to take a. hand in promoting the industry. 

I do not know how far I will be justified in accepting the omission of 
(a), (6) and (cL If the Council takes int<> consideration the views I have 
put forward before them~that the Resolution of this Council would not carry 
any mandatory effect on the Local Governments but would only strengtb.eD. 
their hands 80 far &8 carrying out the recommendations of the Sugar Com-
mittee is concerned,~if that view is accepted by the Council, I think I would 
add the 'Words .. Local Governments JI and keep (II), (b) and' (c), beoatl8& we 
!lore not paasiDg 'on a ~ate to the Local Govel'llments that they ihouJd do 

j 

• 
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80 and 80 : we are merely recommending: tba.t is the only e1fect the Resolution 
will have. 

The HONOURA.BLB LAL4 SUKHBIRSINHA: Sir, I quite agree~thmy 
12-408 . Honourable friend Mr. Kale in his A.mendment, 

P.ll. 80 far &8 it goes, about consultation with Local. I 

Goternmente. I think it would be quite inadvisable and undesirable Oll. the . 
ptrt of the Imperial Govern'TIent to take any action in this matter without 
previous consultation with Local Governments. But, Sir, &8 regards tJ1e 
omission of (a), (6) and (c), I would like to say a few words, I am much 
infJerested in this industry and have been interested for the lo.st 20 years. I 
find from my experience tha.t there arc a lot of difficulties in starting a big 
sugar factory .. I started a factory ill the place I eom,e froln on the system of 
Mr. Hadi, who was formerly Director of Agriculture in the United Provinces. 
I tried my best to get sufficient cane from the cultivators. But it: could not be 
obtained and the result was, that I had to stop the factory. In'JDnning large 
factories it is very necessa.ry to have some land at the disposal of the company' 
in order to grow its own cane and also to grow different kinds of cane sufficient 
to meet the requirements of the ,factory. It is possible that the tenants may 
come to some agreement to supply the cane to the factory at settled rates, but 
a time may come when they lDay not . supply the cane at the proper time and 
the companY' may run a very selious risk. It is very necessary therefore to .. 
have.ome land at the disposal of the· company so that it may grow its own 
cane. 

With regard to Clause (c) in the Resolu~ion, ~ thin~ it is very necessarY 
that Govemment should guarantee a certain rate of mtercst. There is no 
donbt that public money will be forthcoming and people are anxious to have 
a factory. But if Government will give a guarantee. I am sore more money 
will come in and more factories could be started. In order to make tih.iB 
B.e&olntion clear and ac..'ceptable to the Council, 1 have given notice of ,u 
Amendment, which means the same thing, that the Central GovernUlent tnay; 
refer the matter to the Local Governments in order to take the necessary steps 
and to refer these items, also (a), (b) and (c) as recommendatory, and not &8 

• mandatory, 80 that they may take such action on them as they think fit in the 
matter. Sir, the development of this iwlust!-"y is now very impqrtant .. I quite 
agree with the Honourable· Mover that there is much scope in tb.ia (lOuntry 
for the development of sugarcane cultivation and for the manufaQture of sugar; : 
and I quite agree with him that if proper swps are taken, this country can produce,. 
811 mnch sugar &8 is necessary not only for our own consumption, but for the 
requirements of the whole world. Taking these facts into consideration, I ; 
think the time has .come when the Central Government should take the 
necessary swps, and that immediately, to give all possible enco~ement to 
this indJ18try and refer the matter to the Local Governments for their immediate 
attention. If these three items are also included in the reference to the Local 
Governments, I think no harm whatever will be done. With these few 
remarks, Sir, I support the Amendment of the Honourable Mr. Ka.le so far as 
it relates to the queation of referring the matter to the Local Governments, but. 
&8. regards clausee (a), (6) and (c) 1 oppose that portion. . 

. The HON0111lA.JtUII lb.. P HIROZ,g. C. SETHNA:. ·With·Y~1lrper .. 
mifWlltSir, I 1)eg to moy-e an AlDend.ment to ~r. ~~'s ""aenc4Geqt, .. My. 
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~lDendment ii to the effect that the words "as far as possible be added in the 
third line of the original Resolution after the words" that elect." 

The HONOURABLE TIlE PRESIDENT: How does that aBect the 
Honourable ;Mr. Kale's Amendment? 

The HONOURABJ.B MR. PHIROZ~~ C. SETHNA: 'rhe Honourable Mr. 
Kale retains the portion" that CiftlCt be given to the recommendations," and I 
accep.t hiB Amendment, but I only propollC a!l addition. of t~e words " as ~~ 18 
JlOsslble" after the words .. that effect" III the thud line of the OrIgInal 
Resolution. 

The HONOUBABLB TBl!: PRESIDENT: You may move yow' Amend, 
lllent aftcl' we have disposed of Ml'. Kale's Amendment. 

'1'he HONOtTRADJ.E MR. PHIROZE C. SE'l'HNA: It is possible that the 
l\lon'l' of the-Amendment may accept my Amendment. 

'fhe HONuUIIABLZ 'rUE PRESIDENT: It is not £01' the Mover of the 
Amendment to accept the Honourable Member's Amendment, but it is lor t1ae 
Council to accept it. . 

The HOXOUll.ABM': LALA SUKHBIR SIN HA: When sha.ll I have 
au opportunity to move my Amendment? 

'fhe HONOURABLB 'rag l'RESIDEN'l': We 0.1'0 at present on the 
Amendment moved by the Honourable MI'. Kale. 'rhe opportunity for the 
Honourable Member to move his Amendment will depend in some measure on 
the fate of Mr. Kale's Amendment. 

The HOXOURABJ.E SIB. E. J. HOLBERTON: I move, Sir, that the 
question be now put. 

The HONOUJUBLlt THE PRESIDENT: I think the Council is now in a 
position to take a decision on the Amendment moved by the Honourable 
Mr. Kale. I will put this Amendment in two parts, f01' thil! reason that one 
llember in his speech has severed the two part •. 

The first question is that the original Resolution be amended by the 
omission of tlle wor;)s "by previous consultation with the Loca.1 Govern-
ments." 

The motion was adopted. 
The second portion of the Amendment iJO that clause~ (a), (6) and (c) in 

the original Resolution be omitted. 
The motion was adopted. 
I will read the Resolution as amentled by the Honourable Mr. K.ale which 

i. now before the Council. 
• Thi. Council recommend. to the Gmtel'nor General in Counoil that in 10 far &I the 

recommendation. contained in the Report of the S~r Committee .uggelt action b"y the 
Ceotral GOTeliimtat, mlh IIL'tion be not delaled, that elect be given to the l'8OOmm8D~&tion" 
ooDtainicl in the Report of the Sugar Committee at early a. po,.ible, aDel th .. t the Govern-
~eDt llioUld tOitel' lIle lupddultr,y.' 
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[Mr. Phiroze C. Sethna.]+ 
The HONOUBABLE ~lR. P'HIROZE C. SETHNA : Su', I now beg to movc 

an Amendment to the Resolution as amended by the Honourable Mr. Kale and 
wbich you have just read to the Council. '. 

The HONOURABL}: THE PRESIDBNT: Will the Honourable Member 
l)lease read his Amendment? 

The HONOURABI.E MR. PHIROZE C. SETHNA: My Amendment is tbat 
the words " as far as possible JI be added in the third line after the. words " that 
elect." 

The HONOUltABJ.E 1'HE PRESIDENT: The question now before tho 
Council i" that in the Resolution as amended by Mr. Kale, the following fnrt,hpl' 
Amendment be made, namely, that after the words "that effect" ill the third 
line of the Resolution, the words" as fal' as possible" be added. 

I would a.sk Honourable Members to confine themselves strictly to the 
Amondment. • 

The HONoult.\8u: )[n. PHIROZE C. SETHNA: 1 heard tho Honoura.ble 
:Member for Government say in the course of llis remarks that it may 
not be possible to giye effect to the recommendations even if the Council JlASBeH 

it. It is therefore with a yiew to enable the Government of India to give 
effect to the recommendations to the extent it may be possible for them to do 
80 that I propose this Amendment. 

The HONOURABLE Ma. B. N. SARMA: Sir, I IMIk the Council to support 
the Amendment for this reason. The recommendations of thl~ 1 P ••• . Committal are under examination, and therefore we arc not 

ina llOBit,ion to state as to what part of the recommendations we may be able 
to accept and to what extent. In accepting this Itesolutioll as it standI! 
amended now, therefon'. we shall be committing ourselves to give effel~t 
to the recommenda.tions as contained in the Rllport. Tha.t worud be &n 
impossible thing, and I take it that the essence of the Resolution is that we 
IShould take as speecly action as possible, aud we have not the slightest objec-
tion to do it. l'herefore, if the wOMs " as fa.r as possible 1J are included in the 
ResoJution, Go\"el'nment ha\"e no objection to accept the Amendment. 

'i'he HONOUIUBM; Til}; PRESIDEN'l': 'rhe question is that t.he words 
.. as far lUI pollsible 1J be added in the third Hne of t.he· amended ltel,;olution 
which I just read out to the (JouDcil after the words •• that effect.." 

'I'he motion was adopted. 
The HONOURABJ.); lb. H. N. SARMA: I would jUl~t say a fllw words 

.. with reference to the Resolution ......... 
•.• The HONOUJI.ABLE THE PRESIDENT: Will the Honourable Member 
let me. reacl the Resolution as it now stands? 

I The CouDcil recommends to the GoVID'Dor General in Council that in 10 far al the 
recommendations contained in the Re1IOri; of the Sugar Committee BUggelt action by the 
CeDtral Government" Inch action be not clelayed; that effect, al far &I poUible,be given to 
the recommendations contaiued in the Report lof the 811f1ar Committee as early al poelible, 
and that the Government should foster the I11gar industry. 

The HONOtiUBLE ~1R. B. N. SARMA: Sir, the Council ma.y rest 
MBureci that the Govel'llUlent has not been idle in tbi,e matter as may be 
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B11ppoRe<l fro~'the remarks of the Honourable Mover of this Resolution. Even 
before the Committee's Report was out from the press, the Government took 
steps to ask the Local Governments to lend them the services of an officer to 
deal with the Report, and an officer has been kindly lent by the . Bombay 
Government ana he has been arpointed.on special <luty for the purpose of deal-
ing with the Sugar Committee s Report. He has noted largely on the Bubje(.ot; 
anI I his notes are now before me. And I may assure the' Honourable Member 
that hp, has succeeded in his obje(.i in keeping me a,,;ake and alive to the 
impClrtn.noe of thp subject, in that he mllol.lp rnA read 11p the report a few days 
(·n.rlim' than 1 mig-ht otberwiRl! ha\'o don£', 'rhe Government rPn.liHC fully that 
this is a quC'stion of fooel production and food !O.lpply, and that they cannot 
IIllrol) 0\'('(' the matt('r if I',,('r they cltn "le<'p 0\'1'1' allY matter, beca.use during 
I"'(!f'n$ yPlLrI'O tho proLI£'lll of food Pl'o<luction, the sufficiency' of fOOlI supplies in 
thifoi ('()unhy hilS forl~('(l itfoi(>lf upon the att.Pntion 1I0t only or the public, but of 
thl' GUl"l'mmclIt as wdl. lI.nd tilt! COllncil and the publie may rCf!t aSllured that, 
l~tj far IIi: it liet' in tIll' power or th(' Governm('nt, they will take ",teptl t.o see 
that thf'rc il!l an incrC3.tll'u pl'Oduction in the country. The Honol1rabl~ 
Member hILS already indicated tha.t the particular difficulties ill the \vay or 
largel' arPRR being brought under the cultivation of sl1gar<'ane and producing 
llIore per acre are partly irrigational difficulties .and partly the inadequate 
I'upply of manures. Vast areas of new land are hkely to be brought under 
('lilth'ation if the Sukkur Ba.rrage Project, and the Sadar Project, the Sutle,i 
Vn.lIpy Prnjrot. and the Indus Project are eomplet~, and some of thl'IIl at any 
rat,,· have a VCIOY good ehance of being completed in the near future" ...... .. 

'1'h(' HC.NOUUUI.E SJ.JtD.-\n JOGENDUA SIXGH: In ten years? 
'rl}(~ HONOl'lL\UU: :MI:. B. X. SARMA: That depends entirely upon the 

]If'oplc themseh'el!, as to whethN' the }>l"ople will find thc money, wilfgrow out 
ot' th('il' pl'('ojndice~, will not. say that they will not l)o.y more than the existing 
ratell p .. r acre althongh they ma.y receive large p1:ofit by reason of increased 
irrigationlll facilities. If they can rise to the occasion and are willing to 
11a.y I' proper ~hal'c of what is dlle to the public for the assistance rendered 
to thclII at public expens£', I fet'l sure that we will be able to (.'Omplete 
~ome of thCt;(\ schemes within a. IIhorter }>eriocl than even the Honourabl~ 
JlemiK'r himself has imagined to be possible, 

}'urther, agriculture is now a transferred subject. and it is entirely for 
thc people themselves to 8ay what shall be done, a.nd nobody can accuse thf' 
Government hereafter tha.t t.hey ha\'o delayed tho matter . 

. The question of manures has been rightly mentioned by the Honourable 
:Mover. '1'he increased supply thereof is a subject that is engaging our 
attention, and not mueh can be dOllc unless manures can be brought within 
(,&.8y rcRch of the cultivator. 

1 am sorry to say that, so far as can be seen, the reports aloe not very 
f'ncouraging as to whether under these new canals projects vast areas could 
be allottOO for sugal' }lrOOuctiOll, but I may assure the Council that we will 
do all that lies in our power to indu(.'C the Local Government and the public 
to un<1ertal,;n anfl promote sugarcane culth'ation on lands newly given out 
for irrigation under thl'se projects. Whether we can give compact blocks 
from forest areas is a matter that will receive very sympathetic considera-
tiQn front the GoveJ,'llqlent. We hOlJe to be able to communicate soqn .witq 
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Local GoYmUDeo.t. our provisional views with regard to the detailed recommenda-
tions of the Report. The Honourable Mover has remarked _ that the 
Government are in the babit of apllOinting Committees only to .helve 
inconvenient inquiries and wheB they do not mean to take action. 1 was 
Jather sorprieed at this statement, because I am sure that the Honourable 
)(ember, when he accepted a place on this Committee, could not have felt that 
the Govemment'. object was to take no action for I am sure he would not,have 
lent himself to promote such an improper object. He has fallell a victim 
to the tendency to join a sect.i~)D of the public in theil' cheap sneers at 
the expense of Govt\rnment, which do not cost much. But 1 need not point 
out that the Government are as alive to their sense of duty as the Honollrnbll' 
Member himself, and nothing will deter tht\nrfrom fulfilling that duty. 

As regards L~a Sukhbir Sinha's suggestion, (,l) , (6; aud (e) will go 
duly to the Local Governments as the ot.her parts of the report. and the 
Honourable Member may rest assured that they will not be omitted from 
consideration. 

The HONOURABLE LAL,\ SUKHBIR SINHA: Sir, in view of the 
statemen t made by the Honourable Member in charge of this Department, 1 
beg leave to withdraw my Amendments. , 

The HOXOnA-BLE THE PRESIDENT: I should have ruled them out of 
order. 

The HONOUUBLE LiLA SUKHBlR SIN f.1\. : I now rise to give my 
whole-hearted support to the Resolution as it stands in the amended fonn. and 
I hope the Central Government will see that t.he LocaJ Governments will spare 
DO time in giving all pouible help to the expansion of this useful industry for 
whieh thE!1'8 is great ROOpe for expansion. 

'l'he HONOt:RABLlt SARDAR JOGENDRA SINGH: Sir, the discussion 
that has gone on before has made my task ('lIsier. As the Resolution now 
lltands I need not go into some of the points which I was going to raise. Some 
of the points were discussed by the Honourable ~rr. Lalubhai SnmaldaR and 
the Honourable Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy. Thl"Tt' are one or two points which 
I merely wish to bring to the notice of thil'1 Council. One il'1, that the experi-
ments in Bombay do not very much influence rmmlfit; ill t.he Punjab or tlu' 
United Provinces ...... . 

The HONOURABLE THB PRESIDENT: 'fhe Honourable M('mber must 
not use his right to reply to the Resolution as now amended to deliver himAf>lf 
of a second speech on the Amendments. 

The HONOURABLE SUDAR JOGENDRA SINGH: So far as th9t goes. 
eir. there are one or two misconceptions which I want to remove. Sir 
Haneckji Dadabhoy, who took up the dignified attitude of defending tile 
Government, pointed out that the Agricultural Department was started by the 
Government of India. It was started by a contribution given by an A meriean 
during the Viceroyalty of I.Jord Corzon. 'The Government did not create the 
Department ......... . 

The HONOURABY,B SIR MA'NECKJI DADABHOY: M'ay I gil'e a 
persoual explanation? 

The HONOUUBLB THE PRESIDENT: T~ HOllourable Member did DQt 
riTe wI(. ' 
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The HOKOU&.&.BLB SARDAB. JOGENDRA SINGH: Tbe:Kesolution as it 

now stands, Sir, I think will to a great extent serve in dra~ng attention 
to the Suga1' Industry. I need not say very much now. All that I want is 
to quicken the pace, The Honourable Memloer said that when I accepted my 
appointment on the committee I could not have done it, knowing that no 
action will be taken on the report. Well I a.ooepted the ... ppo~ntment conscioU8 
of the fact that Jshall be able to quic"en the pace. From what Mr. Sarma 
has said, the ,Pace will be quickened, and if thiEi IS done we should not have to 
deal with thIs question in this Council again. If the pace is not quickened, 
we shall have to wait, as it 1K. .. ·ems to me, for ten years until tllO irrigation 
problems arc sol \·ed. I n that case we will again havc to. reconsider the situation 
:md b·n thl'ID to get a movc on. So £ar as the Resolution is eoncerneu, SiI', I can 
1I1I1y Lpg this CouU(·il to consider that what we 1101'8 now asking for is that the 
(iovernment of India. may be plE.·asetl to foster the sugar industry in India bv 
drawing the attention of Local Governments by taking into consideration the 
recommemlatons of the 8ugur Committee as soon as possible. 

'rhe only other thing, is about raising the capital, As that Amendment 
ha.<; been ruled out, that point, Sir, I will not go into now. 

The only other point is that the Honourable Member, when l>utting the 
recommendations before the Local Governments, might ask them not to defer 
Rction till the new irrigation projects come into being. 'l'hat ,vill mean wait-
ing at leai;t ten years uuder the best possible conditions. The de,-elopment of 
the sugar industry ill in the interest of the whole .agricultural community, 
and I the1't'fore ask this HoWlo to support the a.mended Resolution unanimously. 
a.nd if the time comps to take the mattf'r u]) again amI fonle Government 
to take at·tion. 

The IJIIKOUIlADU: THB PRESID.E:\'l' : the question is thatthis Resolution 
as now a:nendrd he adopted. 

• This Conncill'Eoommends to tho Gn\'erllor General in f'..onncil that in 110 far a. th~ l'e-
eommendations contained in the Uepol't of the Sugar Committee RUgge.t action by the 
Ct'ntral Gnvl'rnment. such action be not delayed; that. effect. aa far as pomriLle, be giveu to 
the l'CCommendations contained in the Rcport ?f the S~gnl' Committee n. early a. pn88iblc. And 
thnt the Govcl11mcnt should fOlter the sngar mdu8tr~'. 

The Resolution, as amended was adopted. 

RESOLUTIC.'K REEQUALITYOFSTATU8 FOR INDIANS IN EAST 
A~'RICA. 

The HIlNOlTlIABLJo: MR, LALUBHAI SAMALDAS: I beg to move 
1 the following Resolution. 

1· 1 P.M • 

• This Council recommemil t1 the Governor (~enoral in Couneil to tnke immediatt-I,. all 
necc .. RAry dopR to 8C('111'(l effect being given to the policy of equality of atatus for IudiaDs in 
t.he East African Colonies lind Pl'otectorates in every respert 88 laid down in the Gove1'lltnent 
of India Despatch on the Rubject. • 

Sir. thll Government of .India's Despatch to the Secretary of ~tate for 
India. of 21st October 1920 haR put the whole ease of the Indians in East 
Africa 80 fully and clearly, a.nd yet in such sober antI dignified language. that 
if it ~ not been fo~ th,e :persistent agitation ca~rie4 on ~herea.fte~' by t~ 
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Europeans in East Africa against the granting of equality of status to the 
Indians, this question need not have been brought before the Council. 

(At this stage the Honourable the President vacated the Chair anll the 
Honourable Sir ~aneckji Dadabhoy occupie<l it.) 

The position, however, has changed 80 mueh in the inter\·a.l and my 
co\1ntrymen in East Afdca ha'·e been so much upset bi the agitlLtioll of 
Europeans and tht"ir threat.ening a.ttitude, t.hat it is Il{,Cl.'ssary that WI.' in this 
Council and the Government of J ndiu. should by tc10ptillg this Ucsolution aMUI'f' 
mycount'1.mf'n there that the Government of Ilulia anll the people of tllia 
(,'Ountry WIll cIo their h'wl best to ROO that just.ioe is done to the right daimM 
of the IndianA in Ea.~t A friea. Before I refer t,o the present flitustioJl, Sir, . I 
would like to give a. IIhort hilitory to show how the posititm of the I nlliall~ in 
East Africa clittel'fl from the posit.ion of Inclians in other Dominions. 

The East Africa Protectorate now callecl the Kenya Protectorate WaF; tlllllf'r 
the Foreign Office till 1HU5. It was thereafter that the control of that Pro-
tectorate came to the Colonial Office, and it wa!! only as recently as the 23rd 
July 1920 that it was annexec.l and macle /I Crown Colony. As such its 
affairs are under the Secretary of State for the Colonies who, with the 
Secretary of State for India, 'is responsible to the British Parliament 
for the final policy to be adoptecl in the Crown Colonies, These Crown 
Colonies have not the independent status of the Dominions, and it cannot be 
argued in their cue as in the ca.se of the Dominions that the British Parliament 
lau no right to interfere in their atIairs. Secondly, Sir, Indians h&\·e been known 
to be tracling with Zanzibar and East A frica as far back as the beginning of 
the Christian era.. I may say that 1 have the authority of Sir Henry Johnllton 
for this statement, 'Vhen East Afri(:a waR under Arab c.ontrol, they WCl,(l 
treated as the equals of Arabs. We have historical eddenee of freAh 'arri\'al 
of Indians in EaRt Afl'iell in 1687, and it cannot be claimed by the white 
settlers who followed verv mueh later that thev were there in 'East Africa 
before the Indians came: That argnment may ~pply to the other Dominions, 
bnt it cannot in the case of theRe Colonies. Not only that. but the Indiaru; 
who went there first began to develop the country, and if priority of arrival 
and the work done in the development of the country give a.ny preference, 
preference should go to Indians and not to the white settlers. In this connec-
tion it would not be ont of place to quote a remark made by Sir John Kirk 
before the Inter-Departmental Committee. He said: 

'It was entirely thl'ough being in pO~RcliRion of the influence of these Indian mcrchant. 
that we were enabled to build up the inftuence that eventually resulted in our position, ' 

Mr. Churehill in hiA book" My African Jonrney" puts the ca.&e much 
more fnlly. He S&ys : 

, It was the Sikh soldier who bol'e an honoul'able JlQli in tho conque8t and pacification 
of these East African oountries. It i. the Indian tludcl', who, penetmtinf{ and maintaining 
himllOlf in all IOrt. of place. to which no white man would go 01' in which no white man 
could earn a Jiving, haa morc than any ono cIllO developed the early beginning. of trade 
and opened up the firat slender IlleanH of communication. It waH by Indian laboul' 
that the one vital railway on which everything elBe dependH waB constructed, It ia the Iudian 
hanker who II11pplieB perha}JII the largol· part of the capital yet available fOl' hUline.. and 
entel-prillC. anll. to whom the white aettlen have 1I0t helitated to rerail' for financial aid. 
The ID~ian was here long hefore the fir.t Bl'itiBh official. He may point to aN many 
pUratiOliI of nier~ I want the Council" to b~ar with me cal'efully) 'Il.eful iud\1itl'1 o~ 



the coa.t and inland na tho white sottIerl_specially tho most rtloently-arriftCi contin-
gent.. from South Afrioa. (the loud eat again8t him of &11)-oan oonnt 1fIIU'B of re.idence. 
la it po.lible f01' ans Gove1'J1ment with a 801'&1' of respect for bonest dealing between ma.n 
and man, to embark upon a polioy of dolibel'&tely Hqueezing out the native of India from 
l'tgioDR in which he has establi.hed himself under every security of publio faith P' , 

, Sir, the third argument that is raised is, that the Indians who go to the 
Dominions belong to the lowest strata of Indian civilisation. It has been 
proved that the Indians who went to East Africa were not indentured. labourers, 
but were traders and they belonged-I do not say, to the topmost society in 
India, but they belonged to the respectable middle class of Indians,-and it 
(l&nnot, in justice, be said that they did not come up to the same type of 
dvilisatioll as the European settlers, As regards t,he European settlers we 
(~Il.nllot say, nobody can say, that they are all of the same type. There are 
mrioUl; gnulatiolls among European' settlers. It cannot be said about our 
pL>ople there that they arc in a,ny way inferior in civilisation to the European 
SE'ttlers in East Afrie!L. 'fhen the fOUlth argument that has been raised is, 
that Indians have little stake in the Colonies, and it is the Europeans who 
ha"e a great stake there. 'We have facts to show, and I am quoting from the . 
Governmcnt of India.'s Despatch, that while the Indians were pa.ying a. 
municipal taxation of Rs. 1,20,000 per annum, the Europeans were 
pitying a municipal taxation of Rs, 70,000. That shows that t~e stake of, 
the Indians was morf', was 70 per ('ocnt more. Fifthly and lastly, the 
most important point is this, whether the European llOpulation will be a 
I'erman£'ut population 01' I.L shifting population. Here I am quoting Mr. 
"Tinllton Churchill who is a very Ilhrewd observer, He says j .. there seems 
to be a solemn veto ploo(>'(1 upon the white man's permanent residence in 
these beautiful abodes," and the Go\'emment of India also support that opinion, 
because they, in their Despatch, talk of the European settlers as a " shifting" 
population. Is it right, is it fair, I ask, that the country should be placed, 
should be given over cJltirely into the hauds of a population of such a 
eharacter? Mr. ChurchiJ] says: "It will be an ill-da.y for these. native 
racell when their fortunes are removed from the iril~rtant and august 
administration of the Crown and abandoned to the fierce self-interest of a 
lilllall white population." I hope I have convinced the House that none of 
the reasons alleged for showing preference to the wliite population in the 
Dominions exists with regard to East Africa, and al> the country is a 
Crown Colony no difficulty exists in the way of the j~ritish Parliament in 
('xercising its authority to Bee that justice is done to India which, as a 
member and portion of the British Empire, has every right to claim this 
equality for her sons with all British subjects. In the Imperial Conference 
a Resolution was passecl giving India equality of status in all Dominions. 
It is true that South Africa has protested. To tha.t I shall come later 
on. Both as regards the Colonies, amI even as regards the self-governing 
Dominions, India has been given a status of equality. Are we to be told 
that, while Dominions and· Colonies are giving us, this equality of status, 
Crqwn Colonies, which are uneler the British Parliament, will not give us the 
same status ? 

I will give a history of the agitation of the white settlers, which may be 
interesting. It is proved that before the noer War the rela.tions between the 
white settlers and Indians were not bad in East Africa. It was the advent of 
the Dutch settlers in, the Highlands which was the ftrst ca.use of trouble 
~ t~ Q9uatl1' B,ut 10 long all the adIlUDiatratio~ was m the ,baDC1I of th, 
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Foreign 01£00, therf> was very little trouble, and the agitation of the white 
settlei'll met with little success. 

They tried to (10 justice between the Dutch and other white suttle1"8 and 
thc Indians, but soon after the administration was transferred to the Colonial 
Office, there was.a distinct change in the attitude of the local oilicials, whu 
began to favour ihe demand of the white settlers for racial superiority. 

This must have been noticed by Mr. Winston Churchill when he was 
there in 1907, for he said that" the speculator, the planter and the settler are 
knocking at t,he door. II He however thought-but unfortunately his 
prophecy has proved wrong-that the day when t.he smaIl white population 
would be powerful enough easily to get round both the I~oCaI Govel11mrnt 
and the Colonial Secretary amlmsist on having the aclministration abandoned 
to the self-interest of the white settlt'J'M was very remote. Unfortunately, for 
the Indians in Kenya, Lord Elgin, as Colonial Secretary, gave certain 
})letlges to the white settlers. It may be that he brave them in a moment of 
weakness, but these pled~es aJ'c now being held up by tho white settlors as their 
'''(lg'''' c,.,.ea. Lord Elgm had no right to gh'e away the rights of the Natives, 
who are moqt interested in the de\'elopment of the country, or to give any con-
(!f'!8sions to the wbite settlers, without consulting the wishes of the natives 
there or the natives of India. Having obtained those coneessions, anll hadng 
oDtainecl those lancls in the HighlanclR, as they are callell, the whitc scttlers 
began to agitare for racial supremacy, by asking that no Indians'shoultl be 
a.llowed to acquire lands in these parts, and further that they shouM be sogre-
brated in other areas, The In(lians got frightened a.t this attitude, ana D.!l they 
I!It.W that their rights wert' being taken away by enactment of local la",s---
legislation iu which they had practically no \'oicc-·-they thought tbat the 
best course would be t~ approach the GO\'ernment he~ and get their support. 
They 1101,,0 sent It cleputa.~ioll to Englancl, beaded by Mr, Jivanjee. llr. Jh'llIljee 
saw Lord Milner. Lord Milner gave him an interview, but that interview was 
not allowed to be llublishal. ~fr, Jivanjee says in one of his speeches that 
the interview was 1I0t allowal to be :published possibly, because Lord Milner 
wished the occasion to be treated as pnvatc, and this was amI has been the key-
note of the policy of the Colonial Office throughout, to keep evel]thing lIS 
Sl'(!ret as possible so that all tIre Indians there, as well as the representati\rcs of the 
Government of India when they went there, would be faced by the accom-
plished fact. J n response to the a.ppeal of the Inrlians tbe Government of India 
decided to &eml Sir Benjamin Robertson to make local inquiries a.nd report 
thereon. Unfortunately Sir Benjamin Robertson's report was not published, 
80 far 88 I know, but we take it that the Government of India's Despatch has 
been based on the re(lommemlations of Sir Benja:nin Robertson, and, as I said 
above, we in India and the Indians ill Kenya were prepared to accept 
the proposals made in the. Government of India's Uespatch, as we thought 
that - they were fa.ir, reasonable and .practicable. There is also an idea. that 
when Sir Benjamin Robertson went there he ha.d no opportunity of in 
anr way mod~ the recommenda.tions in Lord Milner's Despatch on 
account of their being publicly announced before he reached there. 

- Lerd Milner's Despa.tch gives to the white settlers practically all tha.t 
was .. ked for by them, altho~: makes a. nolniDal ccmoesaion to the Indiana 
by rranting to the 30,000 b' . in JJMf; Atri_ the rigllt of_ electing- oil1t' 
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two members to the Legislative Council, and that aJso on a very restDctecl 
franohise, as against the right of the European settlers numbering only 7,000 
to 8,O()O to elect eleven men. 

Naturally that Despatch caused dissatisfaction here. I may mention that 
Lon! Milner in his Deapaotch dissociated himself most thoroughly from the very 
iomlting remarks that were made by the economic convention of the Euror.-n 
set.tIers. They said that the Indians were both unclean and bad insanit.a.ry 
habits; let it be said to the credit of Lord Milner that he dissociated himself 
from that remark. But unfortunately he was 80 much obsessed. by Imperial-
ilItic instincts that he used words, which practiC2J1y make the Indians in East 
Africa political helots. I am not using strong 1~P1I&ge, because these very 
words were used by Mr. H. S. Polak at one of tho meetings in England where 
Lord. Chelmsford prellided, and Lord Chelmsford himself acknowledged that 
Mr. Polak had used no exaggeration in his paper. When the Government of . 
India's Despatch was sent to the Secretary of State, the white settlers saw that it 
was just possible that the Secretary of State would take up the cudgels on behalf 
of the Indians the~, and might be able to succeed in convincing the Secretary of 
State for Colonies of the unfairness of the Europeanll' demands. rrhey then 
began to agitate against the acceptance of the Government of India.'s recom-
mendations by the Secretary of State. Now, there has been agitation going 
on on both sides. I am not going to say that the Indians there are not agitat-
ing. But the EuroJl8an settlers have practically adopted the a.ttitude of what 
one might call "active resistance "-the attitude that they will not allow any 
rigbts to be aoquired by the Indians in East Africa. even if it came to fighting 
the Government of Great Britain. Th~ Indians, on the other haad, adopted 
the policy of what is known as "passive resistance ," and the first item of 
their agenda or programme was the non-payment of taxes. I want to refer to 
oge fact here, f)U., that as soon as this 'vas known, the Government of IndUr-
I hope" the Honourable Member for Government will correct me if 1 am 
wrong-eent a wire aski~ them to stop this agitation and not to take up the 
progr.nnme of II passive l'88lBtance. II 

Thill they have adopted, and I want to bring it forward here to show that 
my countrymen there are still in a reasonable frame of mind, and if they can 
be 81l1'8 of the sl.mpathy of the Government of India and of this Council, I 
believe they wdl not take any rash action or adopt any unconstitutional 
methods. When this agitation went on on both sides, the matter was referred 
to .. Joint Parliamentary Committee. Their report, which has cmly appeared, 
I believe, in the last number of the Gazette of India, but which was published 
in some other papers, as usually happens, gives formal approval to the 
principles underlying the recommendatlons of the Government of India, while 
as regards the practical worJrinao out of those principles, it leaves the matter, 
or rather, it recommends that the matter should be left, in the hands either of 
the local offioials or of .. Royal Commission. The former method, Sir, is not 
supported by my countrymen in East Africa. They have reasons for believing 
frOm the attitude of the Local Government-&nd especially of the Governor 
tbere-that thoy are quite antagonistic to our legitimate aspirations and rights. 
I sha.ll ~uote 'Only one remark which the Governor has made. In replying to 
the IndIan Deputation at Nairobi the Governor said: "that this oountry is 
primarily for Euro~ development, and whereas the intereet would not be 
JOlt light of, in all respects the Europea.11S must predomiDate. " 

B 
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The Chief Secretary to the Government' in his written reply says that 

.. His Excellency believes that though Indian interests shourd not be lost 
sight of, Euro~n interests must be paramount throughout the Protec-
torate.1I At the last Convention of the European Association, the Governor 
said openly that .. the views of the Europeans in thi. country could not 
possibly have been rut forward more strongly than they have been." And 
this was aCknowledged by the Chairman of the Reception Committee. He 
plainly sai(1 that he is going to fight our fight. Those are his very words. 
If it had been merely in words, it would not have mattered much, but even in 
action the Governor has shown hils hostile feeling'; towards Indians. It would 
be no exaggeration to say-and Honourable Members of this Council will bear 
me out-that the Indian troops helped to _ve East A frica to the Empire. There 
,vere during the war se,·en or eight thousand Indian t.roops a~ut two-thirds of 
the total number of troops in Eut Africa, and the services of these troops have 
been re('.'oA"nised by Generals in the field as well as b~ His Majesty's Govern-
ment. But when it (lame to giving lands to the soldiers for settlement, 1,500 
farms, comprising over a million acres of land, were reserved for tt:uropean 
seMiers. When the Indians approa.checl the Governor to grant some land to 
the Indian soldiMl, he added insult to injury by saying that it was for the 
big Indian landowners or for Indian citizens to find land for thc Indian soldiers. 
If that is the attitude of the Government there, can my countrymen ever 
expet·t justice from thcm? But in spite of the support of the Local Govern-
ment and the Go,"ernor, the l!.uropeans must ha ... ·e neCE.'sK&rily felt that their 
case is a weak one, because what they have done now, is to senel a dL'Putation to 
South Africa to get the sympathy of General Smuts. We have only recently 
had a short telt..-gra'l1 saying that General Smuts had asked t.hem to carryon 
the agitation on constitutional lines. I do not know whether General Smuts 
wants to interfere ill this matter, but I believe he is too much of a gentleman 
to interfere in matters which do not concern him, more specially as the Right 
Honourable Srinivasa Sastri has said invery clear lantrUage that South Africa 
has no concern in this matter. Nor do I think that It is possible for bim to 
interfere in a matter like this, and being a statesman he would not like to take 
away the legal and inherent riflht& of other peoples in the country even if they 
have not the same colour of skin as General Smuts himself. 

Sir, I fear I have very little time at my disposal, and I will not go over all 
the various grounds that the European settlers have taken up &eaainst the Indians, 
giving up one after another. 'l'here was first the ground of uncleanliness of habits; 
then the ground that the natives of the place. would be spoilt by coming into 
contat .. t with us-practically charging us with immorality. It requires very 
great self-restraint, Sir, not to Ull(l strong language in reply to that charge ; 
but I recorise that there is 80 much racial animosity abroad already, that. I 
am not pug to say anything here which might create further bitterness either 
here or there. But I cannot help saying that we Indians have never been 
land grabbers : we can show a clean sheet as regards that, and we hope other 
Jl8otions can do the same. As regards immorality, India can invite comparison 
with any nation. I have the authority of Mr. Andrews for saying that 
attempts were made to stir up the Africans against the Indian., and theee 
have been 10 serions, that the Indian community has been obliged to appeal 
to the Afri<.'&tlS as a whole as to whether the EnroJlCaD version of .the Indian 
character were true, with the result that ~llvin01Dg evidenoe waS given both 
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in Kenya and in Uganda that tho African oommunity itself desired the 
presence of the Indian settlers among them and wished for closer contact 
with India. The Prime Minister of Uganda-he has an unpronounceable 
name-declared to Mr. Andrews that they wanted Indians to come and work 
with them because they believed that Indians were morally a superior people 
and th~ir presence did them good. . . 

Now they have openly said that they will resist by force any acknowledg-
mt'nts of the rights of Indians to acquire landt! in the Highlands. That is a 
point, Sir, which I wish to bring before this Council. It is the Highlands 
that are to 00 barred to us, We do not want the Highlands on any senti-
mental grounds, Pra<.-ticaUy, there is no mol'(\ land available tbere: aU the 
la.ods have been given away to European settlers. It is the European settJers 
who now want to sell their lands and they are prevented from doing so. We 
do not want to fight for these lands as I just said on sentimental grounds 
only. But these Highlands are the one and .only direct highway to U~cIa 
and also to the great cotton belt to the north of Uganda now being 
developed mainly by Indian enterprise. ]f once this highway is stopped, it 
will be to the detriment not only of Indian interests, but to the trade and 
commerce of that part of the rountry generally. Now, if the European settlers 
could go and develop those lands themselves, perhaps there would be some 
jnstification for their attitude; But as Mr. Winston Churchill has aai.d, it 
has still to be proved that European settlers can rear their children in equa,;. 
torial regions even at a height of 6,000 feet, and till that is proved, the white 
man's country will remain a white man's dream. 

One other agitation has now been started. It has been said that the 
Indians have not the same ideas about the honour of women 1108 the European 
settlers. I say, Sir, this is a very insulting remark, and I appeal to my 
European friends here in this Council to say whether we have not always 
treated European ladies with great respect and even reverence. 

If the honour of an EnA'lish woman is safe in a country where the popula-
tion of Englishmen and I ndians is 1 to 500, there is no reason to be afraid of 
Indians in a country where the population is hardl,v more than 1 to 4, and 
we do not in the least want to encroach upon the rights or privileges of 
European population. But this argument and the appeal made in the name of 
white women to Her Majesty the Queen Empress can be understood only as 
showing that the European settlers feel that they have no case baaed on reason 
and that they are on their last legs. 

I hope I have convinced the Council that Indians are asking nothing more 
than mere equality of status, when tliey ask for franchise on a common 
electoral roll and the right of acquirinA' land in open oompetition in any part of 
the Colony, including of course the so-called Highlands, and right to Jive in 
any part.a of the town; and that to talk of these as asking for domination is 
wilful and perverse misrepresentation. The Council must have also seen that 
the aspersions cast against the India.ns in East Africa have no justification, and 
to take the most charitable view the present uncompromising attitude of the 
white settlers may be attributed to 0. sincere hut a mistaken misunderstanding 
of the demands of the Indians. On this hypothesis I appeal to my British 
friends in this Council and to non-official English friends outside in this 
country, to do their level best to remove all misunderstandings and to assure 
the :t:uro~ there that the IndiaIUI do not W!IoDt dolllin4Ltiofl of aDy 8Ol't 
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eit;ber over them or over the Arab settlei'll or the natives of the land. J t ill reaDy 
a pleasure to see that many eminent Eng'lishmen, like Sir George :Buchanan, 
and othen, ar~ endeavonring their level· best to remove tbe misunderstand-
ings that exist between the two raet's. Is it too much. Sir, to expect 
that my EnropeAn friends bere in this Council and outside will appreciate the 
motives of the Indian settlel'l!l? Tbey do not want to take away nny of the 
rights of the native population. I bo~. therefore. that eifortR will be made on 
both sidee to bring about a bappier anel better understamling bet,veen these 
two cl ... of people. 

AB I said my countrymen would be prepared to goive franchi8e to tbe Arab 
aettlera who are much more civilized than the na.tive nelll'ON. It has been 
.id tbat we have not betan able t,o managot' onr affairs in Tndia. and that ill 
Bh01mas one of the 1'e3I!On~ why Wt'! RhOllM not gf'It any franehi~. Fortun-
atelv, we hM-e got onr Reforms. and with t,hem, if not fulJ res"onsible seIf-
JlOvernment for which we a.re ~nl!' aDfl which ,ve hope to get in the near 
future, at least we hllve goot tbe first instalment. of self-govE'!l'Dment, an(] as sncb 
we Clan IUIsnre thMn that WI' ('an ma,nage OlU affairs M wpll all Rny othel'll. 

Sir, the E uropp,an settlerS ha. ve in one of their meetings said that if England 
has to chooee between loeinll Indill or East Africa, she should not mind 
losing India, because Eut Africa will provide greater facilities of a much 
better kind than India for Rritillh immigr:i.tion. 'British flta.tesmen are the 
best judges of what is good for their country, but it is because I do not want 
the British connection to ceaRC, and becauRe I believe there is a bright future 
for Iny country 11.8 an t>qual partner in the Britisll Empi~. that I 8.Rk the Gov-
ernment of India to sunport mv countrymen's dell1anr] for equality of statUI, 
So that the strain on India's lovalty may not reach the breaking wint. If 
the Colonial Officf' is not able to do justice betwP8n I naians and Europeans 
in East Africa. let the'n transfE'r the !!'ovemment of the Colony to tbe Gov-
eminent of India under whose administrntion we,-EI1fl;lishmen a11(1 Indians.-
have been living' amicably antI peacefll]]Y for more than a century and whem 
the best members of eaCh community try to take a dispassionate view even 
of racial problemA comin~ up for their consideration. That British :Bait 
Africa abould be administered bv tbe Government of India WM the 
opinion of my late esteemed friend, Aopal . Krisbna. Rokba.l&, and if 
I mistake not, Sir Theodore Morrison h88 practically endoned the same view •. 
If the British Government will not agree to the transfer of the Colonies to 
the Government of Tndia, the Cabinet. 88 a whole, must use all their inftuence 
with the Secretary of Atate for the Colonies to see that there is no tinkering 
with the claims of the Indians in East Africa. I do not want to l)ress my 

... .JerrillDd under any thl'f'lLt that India otberwitlP may 00 lost to tbe Empire, nor 
do I base it on thE' strength of the fK'rvicE'S rendered by DIS cOuntrymen 
during the war. I base my demand on the equitable rig'hts of tndians is the 
free citizens of the British Empire-a. right reoognised bv the Imperial Con-
ference and on the right of India as a Member of the League of Nations. 

One wonl mol'E' and I have done. It seems from a telegram in the 
Pioneer that t,he European I!8ttle1'8 have taken np a very uncompromising 
attitude, and have Mid that they look upon Lord Milner's Despatch as the 
minimmn. This attitude is to be very mnch regretted. The Right HonOlll'lhlo 
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Srinivaaa Sastri who is in intimate touch with the whole movement both in 
England and East Africa, at the last Saturday's meeting of the Assembly of 
the League of Nations said. I do .not want to quote the whole of his remarks, 
because it will take time. What he said was "that there should be no colour 
bar in mandated territories as was likely to happen, if they did not take time 
bv the forelock and pay due regard to their sacred trust. II He added: " let not 
the time come when India and Japan would find it necessary to tell the Assemb-
ly that they were worse oft under the League of 1'rusteee than under the 
Germans, and his reeomn:endation that there should be no colour bar should be 
applicable to East Africa also. II Let the Government of India follow mr 
Right Honourable Colleague's example and take time by the forelock and 
make a. spirited move in the matter. With these few rema.rb I commend 
this Resolution for acceptance. 

The HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Further dis(.'1l8sion of this Ra.o-
lution will be resun:ed at 11 o'clock to-morrow till which time the Council 
stands adjourned. , 

The Council then adjourned till .Friday, the 25rd Septembel' 1921. 




